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Only a small «m unt of the ρ ant food
in me toil tMcomr· Available each year
1( it bad or iginally been soluble and
available, it would bave b-eu loet in the
drainage water centurie» ago. Uodei
natural condition·, little plant food wa>
removed from tbe soil, a* the plaota lell
wnere tbej
to tb· ground and decayed
Tbe plant could be used again
grew
aod at tbe tame time the organic maltet
Content ol the toil «as kept up.
Mao, h «ever, must remove the crop
fr ni the soil. This means that botb
ρ «η: food and organic matter must be
uken away. Unie···· measures are taken
t> keep up the productiveness of the
•oil, the yields will decrease, after continued cultivation, because the available
plant food of the soil will become exhausted and tbe natural agencies in the
sui» iil will not make it available with
de ent rapidity for profi able crop production. Soil will become productive
again, after being abandoned for a few
year*. that nature may replenish the
supply of available plant food and restoie the organic matter to tbe soil.
The chief factors making plant food
available are organic acids from dtcaying
organic matter, carbonic acid dissolved
in the soil water, and tbe work of soil
bacteria.
Decaying organic matter is
tbe chief source of carbonic acid and is
also the food for the bacteria. Thus, it
that the supply of
may be observed
available plant food in tbe soil is devery largely, upon the amount
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of decaying organic matter.
As tbe humus or organic matter content of the soil decreases, its physical
condition becomes unfavorable to plant
is
growth, its power to hold moisture
decreased, and it becomes compact and
bard to work. Some of the prairie soils
of the west were cropped continually for
of the
rntny years, after the settlement
decountry and soon their productivity
creased. Experiments showed that or
matter and not fertilizer was need-
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Plant Life in the Soil.
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soils.
The soil must be in a loose, friable
condition, so that the plant roots will
have plenty of air and moisture and at
Herbert L. Williams, M. D.
the same time be able to spread through
•be soil. Lacking these conditions, no
>
ice limited to diseaeee of the Eye,
of plant food will produce the
Ν ise and Throat and the Fitting of amount
that
largest crop. One authority says
millions of tons of commercial fertilizers
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are used annually in this country, without results simply because they are apMAINE.
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Dairy Cow

la Maine.

(Hon. Frank 3. A im·, Stale Dairy Instructor
at Fanner*' Week, Orono.)
Hoo. Frank S. Adams, State Dairy Iu■tractor, «a· one of the speakers on tbe
Farmer*' Week
Wednesday
program
urnming. Qi· subject wu tbe Uiatory
«! the Dairy Cow In Maine. Mr. Adams
i* always an interacting «peaker, but
from hi* intimate knowledge of the Jer»>-) breed be made tbe subject doubly
interesting to bis bearer·.
He said:
In prehistoric times, the wild cattle
«ere divided into two famille· by the
naiural environment·. Those that in
habited tbe plains and vales, where the
feed «as goad, were larger (ban those in
tbe bill· aud mountains where tbe feed
was «canty.
Their function in life wj·
to reproduce their kind in tboir off
*priug, giving enough milk for tbe c > (
until be wa* old enough to bustle f> r
himself. So improvement year after
year, a question physically of the survival of the fittest.
The cow played an important part in
'he history and development of this
»tate. Tbe cow of the pa»t, once usually referred to as tbe native cow, was just
tne iyp<* of a cow for the wants of those
days." There were no markets for dairy
products, or much of auything elee.
This pioneer cow was a cow which gave
milk in tbe summer when in tbe pastures, so that the farmer's wife could
make butter and milk to pack away for
This pioneer cow
the long winters.
would drop a calf that could be raised
foraa ox to assist in clearing tbe land of
stumps and rocks, so that it could be
plowed and cultivated for tbe crops.
Aud in the winter hauling wood and
umber to maiket, for about all the monwas reey these farmers had was what
ceived for the wood and lumber sold.
This piouer cow when her usefulness
had passed, was slaughtered for food for
tbe farmer; the hide was tanned and
made into boots and shoes for the children to wear to school in the long winter months and even tbe horns were utilized for "powder horns" as they were
called.
Tbe old native cow played well her
a
part in the early history and for quite
long period ; up to tbe close of the Civil
War. About this time inventive genius,
which bad beeu using most of its efficiency in inventing and constructing machines of destruction, was turned to the
of inventing
more peaceful occupation
ami constructing machinery to aid in

production.

The same inventive genius had harnessed the water powers and manufacturing centers were growing and there commenced to be a market for dairy products. The only grouod that seemed to
tbe "western farmer for the
be left

by

farmer of Maine was dairying. The
farmers of Maine at this time had some
little knowledge of dairying. They bebusiness was
gan to realize that if this
to be profitable the old native cow must
a
go and instead of trying to develop
dairy tbey did tbe wisest thing—imported from tbe countries where the inhabitants bad been working for centuries
breeding and developing animals of thi
dairy type. The Jerseys were the first
importations to this state- I speak in
this lecture principally of the Jerseys
because the Jerseys were the pioneers.
These pioneer dairy cattle went into
the bands of farmers who were not uned
to taking care of that kind of a cow.
The old native cow, that they were familiar with, owing to her environments
deer.
was as tough and hardy almost as a
Cold barns, poor care aud feed, in many
instances going a long distance for a
drink of ice water, and that only once a
conday, so you can see that under these
ditions tbe pioneer cow had a hard time
aud the immediate result was a "reversion to type" a goiug back to the original common stock aod it began to be the
opinion that these improved animals
coming from a warm climate would never
do well in our cold, long winters, because In a few years they saw a small,

advisable.
Addiug organic
matter is the first step to take in build
ing up a run down soil. For summer
growth, buckwheat is very good, while
make a good
rye and other winter grains
growth in the fall and can be plowed under tbe uext spring. This factor cannot
be neglected and usually the chief dif>
-Ilk «hnrt
foata and
ference between run down and producemail udders.
tive land is the organic matter content of
The old pioneer farmer knew very
rha uni I
little about the care and feeding of dairy
Soil bacteria are of great importance
but many have learned the lesson
in making plant food available. They stock,
and I am pleased to say that we have
ou
the
organic
are minute plants living
now in Maine as good herds of the differmatter iu the soil, decomposing it, and
ent dairy breeds as can be found anyit
contains
food
the
plant
rendering
where in this country and some of the
available for the use of other plants.
reasons why all dairymen are not
The acids formed dur ng the decay, are great
successful are because they do not comof value in making the mineral plant
with right conditions.
food available. Uther bacteria live in ply
S.«me meu have a natural genius for
the nodules on the roots of the clover
care of cattle and will make a fair sue
aud other legumes and take Rome nitrocess without the technical training that
able
is
(he
plant
gen from the air. This
in the College of Agriyou boys get here
to use and the plowing under of a clever
but the benefits of a technical
culture,
of
nitrogen
crop may mean the addition
training are well illustrated in the Cow
to the soil.
Test Associations in Maine. The offithe
to
favorable
growth
Soil conditions
cial tester that bas had this training not
of other crops, are also favorable to the
the farmers Id keeping rec
work best in only assists
bacteria.
of
They
growth
ords of production and cost of same,
land well drained, well aerated and kept
but the best dairymen that we have in
οweet by the use of lime, if necessary.
that they have been
work. Maine will tell you
Cultivation also favors their
of great assistance in computing rations
Since organic matter ie their food, a
and in many instances have been able to
plentiful supply is necessary for their save much more than the cost of the asbest action.
Yon boys who are going to
soc ation.
Making th« plant food in the soil take
dairying for your work are much
of
Keepis
available
great importance.
for the work than the
this better equipped
ing the soil in good condition for
men who never had this training.
work will reduce the amount of fertil.zwho are
My advice to you young men
Commerers that need be purchased.
to take up dairying is to decide
cial fertilizers will neither keep up the going
that you will some day have pure bred
yield nor prove profitable many years, stock ; do not always be contented with a
nolens the soil is kept in good physical
grade herd; never for a day with scrubs
condition for the growth of plant*.
Then try and produce all the raw matefertiliz
The blind use of commercial
rial you can on the farm—hay, com,
other
to
these
cow
ers, without attention
oats, peas, clover, etc., to sell to the
matters will often do more barm than
manufacture into the
as a machine to
and will eventually result in finanand

might be

iii\niiu,

Builders' Finish I
I will furoteh
alii· or Style at

matter content of the
Uuless measures are

worked when wet.
Tbe use of ordinary farm manure is
up the
one of the best ways of keeping
organic ma!ter content of the soil. If
this is not available for tbe entire farm,
a
it will be necessary to plow uuder
six years.
crop, probably every five or
Plowing under the secoud crop of clover

S. RICHARDS.
PARIS.

necessarily destroys the

soil very
taken to
rapidly.
It
keep it up, it will soon be exhausted.
is always safe to add organic matter, after a soil ha* been cultivated for ten
Sandy soils, especially, need oryears
to
ganic matter to give them tbe power
Organic
hold water and plant food.
matter lightens up a clay soil, makes it
if
easier to work and less likely to bake,

organic
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principal products—milk,

cream

butterfat.
That there is a great opportunity for
Matter.
Individual
Not
Milk
Spraying
dairying in Maine is self-evident.
is
trees
fruit
Tiie question of spraying
and cream must always be produced
has
man
No
matter.
Maine
of
The state
not an individual
near the consumer.
the right to keep an old, diseased or- is within twenty-four hours of the beet
chard to breed pests that will destroy market in the world.
bis neighbors' fruit, any more then he
The state of Maine is a natural dairy
has the right to keep a vicious dog or state, producing many different kinds of
let bis bogs roam adjoining cornfields. grasses, good water and this combinaAn old, ueglected orchard is a menace to tion makes a product of the finest qualthe community. Legislation to compel ><y·
in
spraying for pests has been discussedmen
several states. The idea of having
Young People and Farm Business.
business bas been
engage in the sprayiog
"Young people should share in tin·s
be
will
laws
No
advanced in Michigan.
business of the farm, though it be in
owner
each
until
effective, however,
small way," said Α. Β Graham, of the
takes it upon himself to attend to bis
of Agriculture, Ohio State Uniaf- College
cannot
renter
the
If
of
own property.
versity, in talking of the problem
be
should
tbtre
an
outfit,
ford to buy
the boy or girl interested in
Its keeping
and
the
on
place,
one permanently
what is being done on the farm. "With
In the lease. Inproper use stipulated
one it may be a hen and chicks, another
reason foi
another
is
this
an
cidentally,
a small patch of potatoes or popcorn,
or
longer leases.
aero of corn or wheat, a tree of apples
cherries, a pig, calf, colt or sheep. They
An Important Fact.
should earn and learn and be materially
The Illinois College of Agriculture rewarded, so that a small bank account
facts.
The
calls attention to the following
can be started in its own name.
They have, or should bave, an impor- fire insurance policy and the deed for
enterof
mind
on
the
every
tant bearing
farm should be hauled out of their
the lead- the
prising dairy farmer. Five of
hiding places and be read by the young
sales the present year show
Holstein
ing
folks. A certificate of stock or a bond
official
that 107 pure-bred cows without
a promissory note, a receipt for
coupon,
records sold for an average price of |28£ the pa>ment of an account should occahundred and seventybe brought forth, that their acper bead. One
bui sionally
one cows with no better breeding
may be made. Young people
quaintance
of their pershould be consulted as to the weight of
possessing official records
same
formance at the pail sold at tl>e
animals, the time of marketing and as to
sales for an average price of 1465 pel their value."
head. In otber words, the purchaoei
cows
was willing to pay 1177 more for
Those who know nothing about pou'tbat bad a rec >rd. Such facts oarry try culture are apt to believe that they
At oooe they
their own comment.
can find a fortune in it.
invest a large amount of money, not
Notes.
no exDairy
stopping to think that they have
that they
perience. It it any wonder
t<
fail? There is a good living In poultry
One of the surest and best ways
culture for the careful man who will give
bu'ld up a run-out farm is to keep
and to put everj it the proper attention. Under any othgood herd of cows, back
not even
on the land
er condition, the poultry will
pound of manure
the cowi
bill.
pay their feed
Quite often a farm is judged by
it support·.
Don't forget to examine the atraps
throats each day.
Dairying give* a man employmen «round the calves'
beto there ia no feai
Some grow so fast that the strap
every day in the year,
tbat re come· choking tight before we realize It.
all
Hence
work.
of
out
of being
main* ie to make the business profitable

ο ^
Study » bit more. Not half of us
When calve· show the least sign
and glv< place stress enough on trying to get
one-half
milk
the
reduce
scours
TueaSteamer Mon began leave· Portland oa
la- one raw egg in the milk eaoh meal. Thli 1 pointers from other folks.
*τ· and
Friday» at 7 a. m. for Uockiand and
wrmedlate landing·.
has been proved a success.
Let the sunshine In and at the same
a largi ι
Service for rrelght; aU rate· laclule
Success lies not in keeping
Kftpreea
■*nne Inturance.
li ι time proviae shade for both cows end
of poor or medium cows, bat
number
'or reaervatlon· and all In forma doe addrw·
calves.
bard of good cows.
H
CLAT, Supi, FraakiU Wharf. Porttaad. ! a smaller

Corilaad nnd Bock land Line

Seven Keys
TO

quickly the professor's face. The older mou sat staring at bis plate; then

"Λ gut*» it vu you ι Deara ίο ui*
So you're going to cater tc
kitchen.
this «elect few. are you? Believe me
you can't get on the job any too soot
to suit me."
Out of a nearby door atepped th<

ho raised his head and the round spectacles were turned full on Magee.
"You are very kind," said Professor
Bolton evenly.
"There ia another story In this paper." went on Mr. Magee, glancing at

black garbed figure of Professor Th&d
I,

Baldpate

1

"N

1

the haberdasher, "that, it seems to
me. I ought to taboo as table talk at
Baldpate inn. It relates that a few
days ago the youthful cashier of a
bank in a small Pennsylvania town
disappeared with $30,000 of the bank's
No." he concluded, "we are
funds.
simply here, gentlemen, and I am
very glad to let it go at that"
Mr. Bland sneered knowingly.
"I should think you would be," he

By
EARL DERR B1GGERS

"If you'll turn that paper over
read on the back page that day
before yesterday α lot of expensive
paintings in α New York millionaire's
bouse were cut from their frames and
that the young artist who was doing
retouching In the house at the time
has been just careless enough not to
send his address to the police."
Mr. Magee threw back bis head and
said.

Copyright, 1913, by the Bobbi-Mtrrill
Company

you'll

[OONTIXUTD.]

"Δ professional hermit, by the gods!"
he cried.
"Say, I didn't know Bald·
f»ate mountain was fitted up with all
This lc
the modern Improvements.
I'm an amateur at the
greet luck.
hermit business. You'll have to teacb
Bit down."
me the fine points.
"Just between ourselves. I'm not fl
regular hermit" said the plump, be

laughed heartily.

I
I

whiskered one. sitting gingerly on tht
edge of a frail chair—"not one ol
these 'all for love of a woman' her
01
mlts you read about In books.
course I have to pretend 1 am. In summer, In order to sell the cards and do
my whole duty by the Inn management. A lot of the women ask me In

soft tones about the great disappointment that druve me to old Baldpate,
and 1 give 'em various answers, according to how I feel. Speaking to
you as a friend and considering the
fact that it's the dead of winter. 1
may say there was little or no romance

in my life."
"Back to nature, in other word·." remarked Mr. Magee.
"Yes. sir: back with a rush. I was
down to the village this morning for a
few groceries, and I stopped off at
Quimby'e. as I often do. He told me
I help him a lot around
about you.
the Inn. and we arranged 1 was to etoi>
in and start your fire and do any other
1
little errands you might want done.
thought we ought to get acquainted,
both literyou and me. being as we're
ary men. aftJr a manner of speaking."

"No?" cried Mr. Magee.
"Yes." said the hermit of Baldpate
"I dip into that work a little now and
then. Some of my verses on the Joys
of solitude have appeared In print—on
the postcards 1 sell to the guests in

the summer. But my life work, as you
might call It, is a book I've had under
Ife called simway for some time.
ply 'Woman'—Just that one word;
That book
but. oh. the meaning in it!
is goiug to prove that all the trouble
of
in the world from the beginning
time was caused by females. Not Juet
Prove it!"
say so. mind you.
"A difficult task, I'm afraid." smiled

Magee.

difficult—long." corr«*cted the
"When I started out four
It would Just be a
years ago 1 thought
und honorcase of a chapter on Eve
"Not

hermit

Helen
able meutiou for Cleopatra and
and
of Troy and a few more like that
as I got
the thing would be done. But
burleo
Into the subject 1 was fairly
under new evidence. Then Mr. Carne-

île came along and gave I'pper Asque
wonderful to
»van Falls a library. It's
will be
think the greut works that man
'Woresponsible for. I've dedicated
Since the new library
man' t<> him.
I've dug up information al>ont a thousand disasters I never dreamed of be-

G A

"I'm net a

regular

οι&Κΐ

How about It?"

glad
the hermit replied.
"Well,

deus Bolton, and him Mr. Magee intluded iu the presentation ceremonies.
They talked little, being men unfed,
while Jake Peters started proceedings
in the kitchen and tramped upstairs

with many pails of water.
"Yon ain't going to see any skirts up
here," Mr. Bland promised hiui. And
Mr. Peters, bringing the water from
below, took occasiou to point out that
shaving was one of man's troubles di-

rectly attributable to woman's presence in the world.

At length the hermit summoned them
to breakfast and as they descended the
heavenly odor of coffee sent a glow to
their hearts. Peters had built a rous-

Are in the big flreplace opposite
the clerk's desk in the office, aud In
front of this be had placed a table
which held promis*» of α satisfactory
breakfast. As the three sat down Mr

ing

"From Tears

to

where the hermit was persuading a faint blaze. "I've an idea.
You can cook, can't you?"
"Cook?" repeated the hermit. "Well,
yes; I've had to learn a few things
about it. living far from tho rathskeler

room,

lers the way I do."
"The very man," rejoiced Mr. Ma"You mnst stay here and cook
gee.
for me—for us."
"Cs?" asked the hermit staring.
Aftei
I forgot to tell you.
"Yes.
Mr. Quimby left me last night two oth
er amateur hermits hove iu view. One

Is a haberdasher with a broken heart""'Woman!" cried the triumphant Pe
ters.

"Name, Arabella," laughed Magee.
"The other's a college professor who
made an indiscreet remark about
You won't mind them. I'm
blonds.
sure, and they may be able to hell)
you a lot with your great work."
"I don't know what Quimby will
"1 reckon
the hermit
he'll run 'em out He's against thla
thing—afraid of fire."
"Quimby will come later," Mr. Ma
a drees
gee a88vired him, drawing on
lug gown. "Just now the Idea is a
little water In yonder tub and a nlcc
It's going
cheerful breakfast after.

say," studied

to pay you a lot better than selling
to romantic ladies, 1 promlst
I won't take you away from a
you.
work for which the world Is panting
without more than making it up to you

postcanj#

financially.

Where do you stand as a

coffee maker?"
"Walt till you taste it" aaid Petert
reassuringly. "Π1 bring you up some

He started for the door, but Mr. Ma
preceded him.
"The haberdasher," he explained
man
"sleeps below, and he's a nervous
ol
He might commit the awful error
shooting the ouly cook on Baldpati

gee

I

I

I

HE gentleman thus
served them genially.
brought to Mr. Magee, between whom and himself he j
recognized the tie of authorship, a copy

of a New York paper that he claimed
to get each morning from the station
agent, and which helped him greatly,
he said, in his eternal search for the
As the meal passed, Mr. Mawoman.

gee glanced It through. Twice he looked up from it to study keenly his queer
companions at Baldpate inn. Finally
ho handed it across the table to the
haberdasher. The dull yellow sun of a
winter morning drifted in from the

Rnltmi

Mr

Klnnri

irnvo 1110

as

Ills

I'll be

to help you out,"
"I guess I can

manage to give satisfaction, seeing
If
there ain't no women around.
there waa I wouldn't think of it. ïes,
I'll stay and do what I cun to boost
the hermit life in your estimation. I"—
He stopped. His eyes were on the
dining room door, toward which Mr.

Magee'e back was turned. The Jaw
of Peters fell, and his mouth stood
Behind the underbrush
wide open.
of beard a very surprised face was
discernible.
A few
Mr. Magee turned quickly.
feet inside the door stood the girl of
the station, weeping no more, but
Back of her
radiant with smiles.

"PlMMd to η·* yoji,"· Mid BUod

I
I

I
story when from my window
the light of his shack at night.

I

I
I

I
I

I
I

I

"Wouldn't It be the

didn't fall for it?"

limit

if

queried the

they

older

woman.

"Pall for It," repeated Professor Bolton. not questloningly. but with the air
of α scientist about to add α new and
rare specimen to his alcohol jar.
"She means if they didn't accept my
disappearance as legitimate uews." explained the girl. "That would be very
disappointing. But surely there was
harm In making the experiment."

no

right down

to it every one or em nae
nice little collection of gold bricks in
I guess you've got them
his closet.
going. I hope so."
"Thank you," smiled the girl. "You
You are here. I underare very kind.
a

stand, because of

an

unfortunate—er—

affair of the heart?"
Mr. Bland smoothed back his black
oily hair from Ills forehead and smirked. "Oh. now"—he protested.
"Arabella," put in Mr. Magee, "was
her name. The beautléfc of history and
mythology hobbled into oblivion at

eight of her."
'Tm quick to forget," insisted Mr.

Bland.
"That doee you no credit, I'm sure."
replied the girl severely. "And now,
mamma, I think we hud better select
our rooms"—

Hallowell Mngee."

he reneat
a
tarned, bowing low. "] Lave
accounting
Uttie collection of stories
which I
for my presence here, from
later. Not to
shall allow you to choose
is simple
mention the real one. which

almost to a fault"
all." said
"I am so happy to meet you
doubt become
the girl. "We shall no
for mamma and 1
very good friends,
inn—to
have also come to Baldpate

stay."

his usually
Mr. Bland opened wide
hand thoughtnarrow eyes and ran his
beard. Profully over his one day's
astonishment.
fessor Bolton blinked hie

Mr. Magee smiled.
to bear It,"
"I for one am delighted
said.
he
"is
name." went on the girl,

"My
my mothMary Norton. May I present
Norton?"
Mrs.
er,

not a pleasant one.
"I have a letter to Mr. Quimby from
my old friend. John Bentley," said the
professor, "which 1 am sure will win
me the caretaker's warm regard."
Mr. Magee looked at Bland.
"I'll get Andy Kutter on the wire,"
said that gentleman.
"Qulmby will
listen to him, 1 guess."

what
The older woman adopted
obviously her society manner.
meet you
"I certainly am pleased to
voice. "Ain't
all," she said in her heavy
after the storm?
It a lovely morning
The sun's almost blinding."
in Misa Nor"Some explanation." put
If I am to
due
"is
you
ton quickly,
you. I am
thus
was

upon
thrust myself
I am here,
perfectly willing to tell why
out. I can
but the matter mustn't leak
trust you, I'm sure."
re"The bandits of Baldpate," Magee
two
marked flippantly, glancing at the
of honor,
men, "have their own code
a
and the first rule is never to oetray

"Maybe," remarked Magee carelessly. "Who is Butter V"
"He's manager of the inn when It's
open," answered Bland. He looked
suspiciously at Magee. "I only know
him slightly." he added.
"Those matters you will arrange for
yourselves," Mr. Magee went on. "I
shall be very glad of your company if

pal."
"Splendid!" laughed the girl.

"You
Bolton
said, I believe, that Professor
1
was fleeing from the newspapers.
atam fleeing for the newspapers—to
into
tract their attention, to lure them
to α
giving me that thing so necessary

Believe It or
not—I forgot, we agreed to believe,
didn't we?—I am here to do some writing. I'm going up to my room now to
do a little work. All I ask of you gentlemen is that, as a favor to me. you
refrain from ehootlng at each other
while 1 am gone. You see, 1 am trying to keep crude melodrama out of
you can Ox it to stay.

in my profession—publicity.
name I
You see, I am an actress. The
That,
name.
gave you is not my stage
a
perhaps, you would know. I employ
me before the public
to
keep
gentleman
It's horrid. 1
as much as possible.
ard butter
bread
means
it
know, but
That gentleman, my press
to me.
evol/ed the present scheme—a
woman

my stuff."
"1 am sure," remarked Professor Bolton, "that the use of firearms as a
means of social diversion between Mr.
Bland and myself is unthought of."

hope so," responded Magee.
"There, then, the matter rests. We
He hesitated,
are here—that is all."
Then, with a deas though in doubt
cisive motion, he drew toward him

agent,

"1

pression
peal to his

letter nature."
"Dou't do itl" cried the girl. "Don't
emphasize us to him in any way or ht!
cook and
may exercise his right as

Just ignore us. We'll play
being our own bellboys."
"Ignore you!" cried Mr. Magee.
"What herculean tasks you set! I'm
not equal to that one!" lie picked uy
their traveling bags and led the way
upstairs. "I'm something of a bellboy
myself when roused." he said.
The girl selected suit 17, at the farther end of the corridor from Ma gee's
apartments. "It's the very one I used
at

leave.

to have years and years ago—at least
or three years ago." she said.
"Isn't it stupi'l? All the furniture in .1
two

heap!"

"And coM." said Mrs. Norton. "My
was back by my own

lanil, I wish I

fire."

"I'll m:\jte you regret your words.
Mrs. Norton!" cried Magee. He threw
up the windows, pulled off his coat and
set to worlr on the furniture. The girl
his work by

mysterious disappearance."
She paused and looked at

the others.
He
Mr. Magee surveyed her narrowly.
wondered.
With his eye·
"I am to disappear completely for a
the New York paper.
on the headlines of the first page, he
time," she went on. "'As though the
continued: "1 shall demand no further earth had swallowed me.' will be the
I
I
And except for this good old phrase of the reporters.
explanations.
a
once I shall make no reference to this
um to linger here at Baldpate Inn,
sestory in the newspaper, to the effect key to which my press agent has
that early yesterday morning in a cured for me. Meanwhile the papers
laboratory at one of oar leading uni- will speak tearfully of me In their
versities a young assistant instructor headlines, at least I hope they will.
was found dead under peculiar circumCan't you Just see them—thoee headHe
keenly at the lines? 'Beautiful Actress Drops From

I

hair.

"Your mother takes the words from

"I hope you don't expect a tip." the
girl said, laughing.
"I do," he said, coming closer and
speaking in a Voice that was not for the
"I want a tip 011
ear of the chaperon.

"Well." be began. "I"—

Hie eye·
Mr. Magee also
tbe stairs.
lookt-d In that direction and saw tbe
cirl of tbe station smiling down. Sbr
no longer wore coat and bat. and tbe
attoence of tbe lutter revealed a glory
of golden hair that became Instantly a
rival to tbe sunshine in that drear bare
were

ou

room.

"Xo, Peters," she said, "you mustn't
We couldn't permit lL Mamma
and I will go."
go.

She continued

to

smile at tbe ob-

viously dazzled IVtors. Suddenly he
spoke in η determined tone:
"Xo. don't do that. I'll stay." Then
be turned to Magee and continued for
that gentleman's ear alone: "Doggone
it. we're all alike! We resolve and re

solve and then one of them looks at ua
and it's all forgot. I had a friend who
advertised for a wife—leastways, he
He
was a friend until he advertised.
got ninety-two replies, seventy of 'em
from married men advising against tbe
step. 'I'm cured,' he says to me. 'Xot
for me.' I>ld be keep bis word? Xo.
A week after he married a widow Just
to see if what the seventy said waa
Pm mortal. I hang around tbe
true.
buzzsaw. If you give me a little money. I'll go down to the village and buy
the provisions for lunch."
Gleefully Mr. Magee started the hermit on his way, and then went over
to where the girl stood at the foot of
the stairs.

this—do you really act?"
φ
She looked at him steadily.
"Once." she said, "when I was sls:teen, I appeared in an amateur play at
It was my first and last apschool.
pearance on the stage."
"Thanks, lady," remarked Mr. Magee
In imitation of the bellboy he was suitposed to Ik·. Ile sought No. 7. There

he made himself again presentable,
after which he descended to the ollice
Mr. Bland sat reading the New York
paper before the fire. From the little
card room and the parlor, the two
rooms to the right and left of the hotel's front ·!<>.·:·. «Juimby had brought
forth extra chairs. He stood now by
the large chair that held Professor
Bolton, engaged in conversation with
that gentleman.

"Yes," he was
years in Kenton
York.
It took
years to realize

saying, "I lived three
and live years in New
eight years—eight
the truth."

me

"I beard aliout it from John Bent-

ley." the professor said gently.
"He's been pretty kind to me. Mr.
Bentley has." replied (Juimby. "When

the money was all gone he offered me
Once the (Juimbys owned
this job.
most of the land around Ilaldpute
it all went in those eight
mountain,
years. To think that it took all those
years for me to find It out!"
"If I'm uot Impertinent, Quimby,"
put in Magee. "to find what out?"
wanted, the railroad
didn't want," replied Quimby bitterly, "and that was—the safety of the
public. You see. I invented a new
rail Joint, one that was a great improvement on the old kind. I bad sort
of an idea, when I was doiug it—an
"That what I

men

Idea of service to the world—you
1 sold all
know. God, what a Joke!
the Quimby lands, and went to lieuton, and then to New York to place it.
Not one of the railroad men but ad-

I'm

dis
who arose—"is Thaddeus Bolton, a
univertlngulshed member of a certain
to Baldpate
sity faculty, who has fled
America. And
to escape the press of
here from
this Is Mr. Bland, who hides
heart."
the world the scars of a broken
τ ho drl smiled brightly. "And you"—
ehe asked.
"William

to believe, implicitly, your
No
That Is my proposition.
doubts of one another. -AJji. are here
for whatever reasons we say we are."
The professor nodded gravely.
"Last night," went on Mr. Magee.
"there was some talk between Mr.
Bland and myself about one of us
leaving the inn. Mr. lilaud demanded
it 1 trust he sees the matter differently this morning. I for one should
be sorry to see him go."
"I've changed my mind," eaid Mr.
Bland. The look on his thin face was

silence followed this

disappearance."

glad

"you
sex in winter," Magee apologized,
must pardon his clumsiness. This gentleman"—he Indicated the professor,

I
I
rea- I

Mr. -Bland's sly eye· sought

of your sad

no news

saw

to meet Mr. Peters informally."
She held out her hand, but Peters.
had
by long practice wary of women,
burdened himself with breakfast plates
He
which prevented his clasping it.
muttered "How d'ye do?" and fled towhat
ward the door, narrowly averting
would have proved a serious collision
with the large woman on the way.
"Mr. Peters meets so few of your
so

etory.

oppressive

tion built"
"We all wish you success, I'm sure."
Mr. Magee searched his memory In
"
name and
vain for this "actress"
Anfame. The answer was simple.
other fable was beiug spun from whole
cloth beneath the roof of Baldpnte Inn.
"We have α New York paper here," he
went on, "but as yet there seems to be

"Is that his name? You see. I never
met him In private life—he was Just
the hermit when I knew him. I used
to come to Baldpate in the summers
at
and send his cards back to the folks
home and dream dreams of his love

Inclined

An

lisant

ed Magee.

sou

remark.

play,

I come back to appear in a new
Of sucb
a well known actress.
things is a Broadway reputa-

the determined, impossible companion of yesterday.
"Oh, mamma," laughed the girl,
Isn't
"we're too late for breakfast!
it a shame?"
"From tears to smilea." said Mr. Ma"What
gee, taking the girl's hand.
worked the transformation? Not the
Commercial nouse, I know, for I passed it last evening."
"No. hardly the Commercial House,"
laughed the girl. "Rather the sunshine
of a winter morning, the brisk walk up
the mountain and the sight of the
hermit of Baldpate with eyes like sauonce
cers staring at a little girl who
bought bis postal cards."
"Then you know Mr. Peters?" inquir-

mountain."
Mr. Magee went out into the hal
and called from the depths the figuri
of Bland, fully attired in his fiashj
garments and looking tawdry and tiret! 1
stances."
glanced
in the morning light
"
bald headed little man across from Sight!' She stopped, blushing. "Every
"I've been up hours." he remarked
I
him. "Nor shall I make conversation woman who gets Into print, you know,
I
around
knocking
I
"Heard somebody
of the fact" he added, "that the pro- Is beautiful."
the kitchen, but I ain't seen any break
at
the
university,
of
fessor
"But lt'd be no lie In your case,
chemistry
fast brought In on a silver tray. Mj
* man past middle age, respected highdearie," put In Mr*. Norton, feeling
Inside feels like the Mammoth cave."
1
!y in the unijersity circle is missing."
rarefully of her atrociously blond store
Mr. Magee Introduced the hermit οι

Baldpate.

same

wns

I
I
referred to
I
He

agree with you. Here aud there la a
woman who more than makes amendf
fur whatever trouble her sisters have
caused. One. for instance, with golden
hair and eyes that when they weep"—
"You're young," interrupted the lit"There ain't no use
tle man. rising.
I reckon I'll
to debate it with you.

"1 say. Mr. Peters," he cried, leaping from be<l and running into the oth-

j

I
I

Smiles."

for being here tlie story of Arabella, which 1 afterward appropriated
as a joke and gave as my own reason
I related to Mr. Bland the fiction
about the artist and the besieging novelists. We swapped stories when you
came.
It was our merry little method
Perof doubting each other's word.
haps it was bad taste. At uuy rate,
looking at it in the mornlug light, 1
am lncllued to return Mr. Inland's Arabella, and uo questions asked. He Is
agalu the lovelorn haberdasher. 1 am

fireplace.

I

I

and call him blessed."

fore. and 1 conteud that If you go
back a ways in any one of 'em yoa'll
find the fluffy little lady that started
the whole rumpus. So 1 hunt the woman.
t reckou the French would call
me the greatest cherchez la femme In

start your Are."
He went into the outer room, and
Mr. Magee lay for a few moments
listening to hie preparations about the

I

I
Bland spoke:
I
"I don't know about you, gentlemen, I
but I could fall on Mr. Peters* neck I

white outdoors; the fire sputtered gayly in the grate: also Mr. Peters' falling for literature interfered in no way
The three
with his talents as cook.
finished the repast In great good humor,
and Mr. Magee handed round cigars.
"Gentlemen," he remarked, pushing
back his chair, "we tind ourselves In a
Three lone men.
peculiar position.
knowing nothing of one another, we
have sought the solitude of Ualdpate
inn at almost the same moment Why?
Last night, before you caiue. Professor

history."
laugnea
"A
fasciuating pursuit
Mr. Magee. "I'm glud you've told mc
about it. uud I shall watch the prog
teas of the work with luterest although 1 can't say that I entirely

I

"Well, setting
er's open admiration.
all blarney aside, such will l>e the
headlines. And when the Inst clew Is
exhausted and my preRS agent is the

-I sli.il! a«k Toter· to wrvi· yon." «il·1
1 sluïl api>eal to his gallani
Magee.
ThU
side. r»ut I must proceed gently.
Is his flr*t day as our cook, and you
know how necessary a good first im
is with a now cook. I'll ap

'They're a clever lot. those newspabustled about, lightening
guys," sneered Mr. Bland, "in their
per
entered
he added as the hermit
her smile.
when you come
But
own opinion.
through the dining room door at the

side of the stairs.
"Peters." said Mr. Magee. "we have
been wondering if you will stay on
We need you.
here and cook for ua.

hermit"

CHAPTER VI.

understand one another, it
teems," he said. "I look forward to
pleasant companionship where I had
expected solitude. Ah, here's Peters!"
"We

my UiOUlU, srauvu λιγ. «agi-r.
"From what part of Ireland do you
fume?" laughed the girl. She s. emed
somewhat embarrassed by her moth-

Ofc<« J\J

u|

am

to disappear completely for a
time."

Sbe paused, for Elijah Quiraby bad
come in through the dining room door.
"Well!" he drawled. "Mr. Mngee,"
he said, "that letter from Mr. Bentley
asked me to let you stay at Baldpnte
inn. There wasn't anything in it about
your bringing parties of friends along."
"These are not friends I've brought

along," explained Magee. "They're
simply some more umateur hermits whe
hare strolled in from time to tiine. All
have their individual latchkeys to the
hermitage. And all, I believe, have
credentials for you to examine."

Mr. Quimby stared in angry wonder.
Professor Bolton rose from his chair.
"So you are Quimby," he said in a
soothing tone. "I'm glad to meet you
at lost
My old friend John Bentley
has epoken of you so often. I have α

letter from him." lie drew the caretaker to one side and took un envelope
from his pocket The two conversed
in low tones.

CHAPTER VII.
The Mayor Casta a Shadow Before.
the girl in the corduroy «lit leaned toward Mr. MaShe whispered, and her
gee.

SUICKLY

tone was

troubled:

"Stand by me. I'm afraid I'll need
your help."
"Whafs the matter?" inquired Ma-

mitted that it was an improvement,
and a big one—and not one but fought
like mad to keep me from getting it
down where the public would see it.
They didn't want the expense of a

change."
Mr. yuiinby looked

stretch of snow.

out at

the sunlit

"Eight years," he repeated; "I fought
and pleaded. No, I begged—that was
the word—I begged. You'd be surpris

ed to know the names of some of the
men who kept me waiting in their private otliees and sneered at me over
their polished desks. They turned iuo
down—every one. Some of them played me—as though I'd been a li*h. They
referred me to other ends of the snnu
big game, laughing in their sleeves, 1

guess, at the knowledge of how hopeless It was. Oh, they made a fine fool
1 >f me."
"You illicit have put down some of
your Johns at your own exi>euse," sup
g t'y tod the professor.
"Didn't I try?" cried Quimby. "Do
you tliiuk they'd let me? No, the pub
lie might see them and demand them
everywhere. Once 1 thought I had
convinced somebody. It was down tu
Reutou—the Suburban railway." There

was a rustle a* Mr. Bland let his paper
fall to the floor. "Old Ilenry Thorn
bill was president of the road—ho is
yet. I guess luit young Ilayden and a
follow named David Kondrick were
running it. Kondrick was on my side
—lie almost had Ilayden. They were
going to lot mo lay a stretch of track

with my joints.

Then something

hap-

pened. -Maybe you remember. Ken*
gee.
"I haven't much of any right here, 1 driek disappeared in the night—he's
never been μ·οιι since."
guess. But I had to come."
"I do roMiombor." said the professor
"But your key?"
"I feer my—my press agent—stole soft ly.
It"
"Ilayden turned me down," went on
"Never mind." he said very gently; Quiiuhy. "The money was all gone
"I'll see you through."
So I came b.n-k to Ppper Asi|Uow:in—
Qulmby was standing over Mr. caretaker of an Inn that overlooks the
Bland. "IIow about you?" he asked.
property nr- father owned—the prop"Call up Andy Itutter and ask about erty I squandered for a chance to savt
me," replied Bland in the tone of one human lives."
who prefers war to peace.
He moved away, and the men sat it
work for Mr. Bentley." said
"Kutter hasn't any authority here, lie isn't to be manager next
However, the
season, I understand.
"I

Qulmby.

to let you stay.
Mr.
He says he'll be responsible."
Blaud looked in oi>en mouthed aston-

professor wants

me

ishment at the unexpected sponsor
"And you?" went on
he had found.
Quiinby to the women.
"Why"— began Miss Norton.
"Absolutely all right," said Mr. Ma"They come from Hal Bentley,
gee.
lie's put them in my
like myself.
I'll answer for tbem." lie saw
care.
They spoke her
the
eyes.
girl's
thanks.

silence for a time.

come

like this?"

"Come, mamma," said Miss Norton,
rising, "let's go up and pick out α

There's one I used to have α
few years ago. You can see the herBy
mit's shack from the windows.
the way, Mr. Mugee, will you send
Mr. Peters up to us? lie may be uble
suit.

help us get settled."
"Ahem!" muttered Mr. Magee. ,"I—
I'll bare a talk with Peters. To be
You
quite frank, I anticipate trouble.
doesn't
see, the hermit of Baldpate
approve of women"—
to

"The idiot!" cried Mrs. Norton.

Ce Π,
"Th# mayor ha· the fifth key."

They went together t«> the kitchen,
found it pail and tilled It with icy wa
tor from the pump at the rear of the
Inn. Inside on e more. Mr. Magee re
marked thoughtfully:

"Who would have guessed a week
that today I would be climbing the
broad stair» use of a summer hotel ear
rying a pail of water for a lady fair?"
They paired on the landing.
'There are more things in heaven
an 1 earth. Horatio." smiled the girl,
"than are dreamed of. even by novel
Had she
1st·*." Mr. Magee started
recognized him as the Magee of light
ago

fiction? Her face went suddenly grave.
"I can't help wonShe came closer.
dering." she said, "which side you
are on?"
Which side of what?" asked Magee.
Why, of this," she answered, waving her hand toward the office below.
1 don't understand," objected Mr.

Mfigee.

"Lot's not be silly," she replied.
"You know what brought me here. I
There are
know what brought you.
three sides, and only one Is honest. I
hope, 80 very much, that you are on
that side."
"Upon my word"— began Magee.
"Will It interest you to know," the
continued. "1 saw the big mayor of

in the village this morning?
was his shadow, Lou Max.
Lot's see—you had the first key. Mr.
Bland the second, the professor the
third and I had the fourth. The mayor
has the fifth key. of course. He'll b·
Iteutou

With him

here soou."
"The mayor," gasped Mr. Magee.
"IlealI) I haven't the slightest Idea
what you mean. I'm here to work"—
"Very well," said the girl coldly, "If
came to
you wish it that way." They
the door of 17. and she took the pall
fr mi Mr. Magee's hand. "Thanks."
"
'Where ;ire you going, my pretty
maid?'" asked Magee, indicating the

pall.

I'll see you at luncheon, sir,"
she said.'
responded Miss Norton, and
the door of 17 slammed shut.
Mr. Magee returned to No, 7 and
thoughtfully stirred the tire. The tanof events bade fair to swauip him.

gle

"The mayor of Heuton," he mused,
"has the fifth key. What In the name
of common sense is going on? It's too
much even for melodramatic me." He
I
leaned Imck In his chair. "Anyhow,
"And I
like her eyes," he said.
shouldn't want to be quoted a's disapher
proving of her hair either. I'm on
side, whichever It may be."

[το

coimirm.]
View of New York.

β*

j

An Arab
An Arab who visited New York dty
le said to bare (unit this letter bom·:
"Feople In America travel like rat·
under tbe ground [meaning the subway], and like squirrels In tbe air
tbe elevated railways], and

[meaning

tbe buildings arc bo hlgb that people
in square boxes and
"Well, everything's shipshape In tin bare to be put
heavy rope·
kitchen." announced the hermit cheer pulled to tbe top by
In the day
"I [meaning tlio elevator].
room.
the
into
hurrying
fully,
the light tbe earn·
couldn't go without seeing to that. I the sun furnishes
the light 1· as
wish you the best of lue», gentlemen as in Morocco. At night
strong as tbe day. but people here do
<ud goodby."
not seem to have much use for sleep,
"Goodby?" cried the professor.
as crowded at
"By the gods, bo's leaving us!" al as tbe streets are just
night as in the day."—Outlook.
most wept Mr. Bland.
"It can't be." said Mr. Magee.
Misfit Tall·.
"It has to be," said the honnit ol
It was Robert's first visit to the eoo.
Baldpate, solemnly shaking his bead.
"What do you think of the animale?"
"I'd like to stay with you. and I would
But here they Inquired Uncle Ben.
If they hadn't come.

ere

counts.

profcssoi

~

pate."'

Mr. Qulmby shook bis head as one
In a dream.
"All this Is beyond me—way beyond." he ruminated. "I'm going to
write all about it to Mr. Bentley, and
I
I suppose 1 got to let you stay till
hear from him. 1 think be ought to

up here if he can."
"The more the merrier." said Mr.
Magee, reflecting cheerfully that tht
Bentley s were in Florida at lust ac

Then the

very gently:
"Poor devil—to have had his drean
of service—and then grow old on Bald

spoke

1

tho
are, and when women come in
door I fly out of the window, as tbi
sayiug Is."

"But. Peters," pleaded Magee, "you
not going to leave us in the hob

"I
cat
"Sorry," replied Peters.
please men, but I can't please women.
I tried to please one once—but let tin
I live on
dead past bury its dead.
Baldpate lu a shack to escape the sex.
and it wouldn't be consistent for inc
to stay here now. I got to go. I hat»
to, like a dog, but I got to."
"Peters," said Mr. Magee. "I'm eur
prised. After giving your word tc
stay! And who know»—you may bt
able to gather valuable data for youi
These womei
Stick around.
book.
won't bother you. And we'll pay yoi
beyond the dreams of avarice of t
Broadway chef. Won't we. gent I em en?'
The others nodded. Mr. Peters vis!

bly weakened.

After α critical

inspection

of the ex-

hibit the boy replied:
"I think the kangaroo and the elephant should change tails."—Young»·
town Telegram.
That Held Him.

Wife—Henry, you need a rest. Lafe
flubc:s go to Bongtong Springs.
That place! Why, It's only (It for woWife—I know It Let*·
men and fools.
go there together.—Ëoeton Transcript
Athlatio.

MI don't think," said an old lady,
"that bookkeeping Is a very sedative
employment. There must be so much

exercise In running up the column·."

Secrets.
A man can keep the secret of another better than his own. A woman, on
the contrary, keep· her own batter

than that of another.—La Broyée»

KSTABUSHKD 1333.

The Oxford Democrat.
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KMion ami
(iKOROB M. ATWOOD.

FORBES,

Proprittort.
A. E. PoRBKS.

Tkkms
#1J» a year if paid strictly In advance.
Otherwise #2.00 a year. Single copiée 4 cents.
All legal advertisements
Advertisements
are given three consecutive lusertlone (or $1.30
conper inch In length of column. Spécial
tracta made witii local, transient an<l yearly
advertisers.
.'OB Printing —New type, rast presses, electric
and low price·
power, experience·! workmen
busicombine Co make this department of our
and
ness complete
popular.
—

SIXtiLE COPIES.
cents
Single copie* of The PKMOCRAT are four
will
be mailed un receipt of price by
each Tht-y
the publ'ehers or for the convenience of patrons
on
single copiée of each issue have been placed
:
sale at the following place· In the County
Store.
Howard's Drug
South Parts,
ShuttleITs Drug Store.
Noyes Urug Store
Norway,
Stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Sewton. Postmaster.
RuckSeld,
Mr· Harlow. Post Office.
Paris Hill.
Samuel T. White.
West Par»*,
NEW

ADVEKT1SKMKNTS.

Save Money.
Next Sunday Being Easter.
Men's Clothes.
Easter, the Twelfth.
For Easter Wear.
Parle Trust Company.
International Harvester OH and
Keal Extatc for Sale.
Road Petition.
Trucking ai»d General Jobbing.
To Let
11.372 Hulls of New Wall Paper
Needful Knowle Ue.
Parker's Hair Balsam.
Easter Hate and Hat Sense.
For Sale.

Gas Engine·.

Spring Millinery.

Maine News Notes.
Anon Baker of Skowhegan is said to
be the owner of a genuine Stradivarius
violin, but no mention is made of the
at which he holds it.

Beth·!.
West Pari*.
"Goto-Church
Sunday" was well oh·
UniPint
the
of
annual
Tlie
meeting
of our ohorebee laat Sod·
versal! st Pariah *u held at the Univer- ■erred In >11
were
appropriate sermons
church Tuesday evening, end the flay. There
THE DOtNQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL •mlist
the pu tor· and special moale.
by
elected:
were
officer·
following
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Sunday evening the Bethel W. C. T. U.
Moderator—Γ. K. Wheeler, M. D.
held the annnal Franoee Willard MemoClerk— L. H. Penley.
Treasurer—L. C. Bate·.
rial meeting. The Unlversalist obnreh
Paris MIL
Collector—C. L. Bid Ion.
Vice-President Mrs.
crowded.
P. E. wm
Kev. G. W. P. Hill,
L. M.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

patFirst UaptUt Church,
tor.
Preaching every Sunday at 10:tB a. M.
Sun-lay School at 12. Sabbath evening service
at 7 A'.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
Covenant Meeting the laat Friday before
7 30.
All
the lot Sunday of the month at 2 30 r. M.
not otherwlae connected are cordially Invited.

]

Uidd,
Trustee»—L. C. Bates,
Wheeler M. D.
Solicitors of fnnd·— Μη. Κ. B. Davis, Mr·.
V. B. BUlngwood, Mr·. C. L. Bid Ion.
Delegates to State Convention to be held at
Portland In Jon·—Mrs L. C. Bate·, Mr·. Mildred Dart·, Mr·. P. H. Hill.
Alternate·—Mr·. P. 3. Parnnm, Mr·. Dora
Jackaon, Mr·. Winnie Bldlon.

Nellie Curtte presided in the ebeenoe of
the President, Mre. Ο. N. Meson. The
pastora aaaiated, and a cboraa choir
added much to the intereet of the meet-

ing.

Greenwood.

„..Bev.J. H. Little

κκ
Be port

of the "Committee of one Thousand"
Ηβτ. W. C. Curtis

Addre»—"Criais In Lite," Prof. P. B. Hanwsom

Beading—"I· the Yonag Man 8aft

?"
Mlu Marion Proet

Duet—"Toll Mother I'll be There,"

Mis· Mona Hutro and Mr. Pushard
Addreaa—National Prohibition, K. C. Part, Kaq.

Miss Mona Martyn

Solo

Offering

^fedfctlon?......

Ββτ. J. H. Little

The meeting wae of aoaanal Intereet,
and the audience gave the oloaeat attention to the end. Mr. Curtla reported the
"Anti-Saloon League1' convention held
at Columbus, Ohio, from which originated the oommittee of One Thouaand.
Prof. Hanacom «poke especially to the
rioh
young, and hia addreaa was full of
thought· and pointed out the need of a
moat carefnl choice in ohooaing η bailthe
ne··, of eatabliabing a home, and
need of a spiritual foundation to develop
man
the beat and highest type of young
hood and womanhood.
Mi. Park'· addreaa rang true with no
uncertain note· from start to finish, as
be poluted out moat convincingly the
need of national prohibition. The meeting was a success in every particular.
Superintendent Callahan baa returned
from Vermont to attend to tbe schools.
Dr. and Mrs. J. O. Oebring, William
Upson, and William Bingham, 2d, left
Bethel for Boaton Monday, and sailed on

|

Frank Walter Allen
Mise Kottamond Leavltt

Program:

Service
Reading of Scripture
Pniu

Mr. and Mr·. Seward P. Steam· are at
Mr. Case'· "Long Look Farm" where
▲boot fifty were preeeot at the topper
Mr. Stearns U to be employed for the prevlooa to the meetiog. A very pleasa·
hie
place
ant hoar was enjoyed socially and listensummer, baying given op
clerk in tbe store of P. N. Wright at ing to music furnished by L. M. Mann
The
on his Columbia talking maohlne.
South Pari·.
Henry D. Hammond is building an- reports of the various auxiliaries of the
other addition to the large barn on his churoh showed all to be In excellent condition. The pastor's report showed a
farm near Tbe Beeches.
Lumber is being hauled for additions year of motive and profitable service. A
on
made
and improvements soon to be
unanimous oall was given the present
the summer home of Prof, and Mrs. W. pastor, Rev. D. A. Ball, and wife, to rethe
that
understood
is
It
main with this parish another year.
R. Smith.
boQ<e ha» been rented for the coming
Mrs. Harold Dud ham was given a vaseason.
riety shower at the home ot ber sister,
Dr. and Mrs. Charles L. Àldrlch, who Mrs. C. L. Ridlon, Saturday, March 28.
bave been spending the winter in Ocala, A good number were present, and a very
Florida, are expected to return to their pleasant time enjoyed. Refreshments
home in this village soon.
were served.
Tbe ladies' Universalist Sewing Circle
Lenten services conducted by Rev. Asa
will meet with Mrs. O. A. Thayer next M. Bradley of Portland, State Superintwo
tendent of Universalist churches In
Thursday afternoon at half-past
o'clock. All are cordially invited.
Maine, were held Wednesday, Thursday
in
Cuma
box supper
There will be
and Friday evenings, March 25, 26 and
folbe
to
27, also the following Sunday at 10:30,
mings Hall, Tuesday eveulng,
lowed by a social with music and games. and at the Y. P. C. U. meeting at 4 P.
Boxes will go on sale at half-past six, M. Mr. Bradley is an eloquent preacher,
price twenty five cents per box. Hot and he held the close attention of a
coffee will be served. No charges ex- large audience Sunday morning, his sub
cept for the boxes. Everyone cordially j*ct being "The Christ with You." Sun
invited to come and help bave a good day evening be addressed a large meettime. Just a word in explanation. Each ing of the W. C. T. U. at the M. E.
lady is expected to briog a box contain·; chapel.
Mr. E. G. Curtis is visiting his son,
ing Hupper for two with her name on the
inside and will eat supper with tbe gen- Percy Curtis, and family, at Boston.
tleman who gets her box.
Mrs. F. H. Packard, Mrs. F. E. Wheel
Advertised letters in Paris post office or and Mrs. Lewie M. Mann left ThursApril 1st:
day for a trip of about ten days to WashMies Elsie M. Hurrlll
ington.
Kaireapskl Ina
Several members of Onward Rebekab
CASDS
Lodge visited Gorham Lodge Tharsday

Thursday morning for a three
montba' trip abroad. Tbey will take

tbe Cretic

route, visiting tbe
Azores, Madeira, Gibraltar, and will
travel in Spain, Italy and other countriee,

the Mediterranean

evening.

abont July 1st.
Miss Lillian Buck was given a variety
shower at tbe Methodist parsonage In
honor of her approaching marriage to
FitzMaurice Vail of Portland. It waa
a most pleaaant affair.
Bethel people were also intereated in
the sailing of the ateamahip Cretic, aa it
carried Mre. C. S. York and her daughter Helen, who baa gone to study for
grand opera. Ml·· York was born In
Bethel, and her frlenda here wish her
the succès· she ia ao ambitious to gain.
Dr. I. H. Wight and family attended
the funeral of tbe Doctor's father at
Gorbam, Ν. H., laat Monday.
Friday Miss L. M. Stearns and Mrs.
Jameson Finney, our milliners, beld their
spring opening, and displayed a very
tempting array of bate, ribbona and
flowers.
Mrs. C. D. Manney of Newcastle, N.
B., is visiting her mother, Mrs. A. F.

returning

Rev. D. A. Ball was at Mechanic Falls
to attend the funeral of a former
parishioner, Mrs. Ball accompanied him.
M is· Roberts of Gorham is the new
high school teacher.
Miss Mildred Curtis of Norway hat
been the recent guest of Miss Eva Tuck-

Friday

The recent weather and traveling have
price
been such that only a few visitors and
out the past week.
It seems that they are still building callers have ventured
made tbe first call,
the Portland, Gray and Lewiston elec George Cole and wife
wa
a very pleasant one, since er.
trie road, as for several ν ears past, and which
over
Miss Agnes Frost has been visiting
tbe latest report is that it will be opened George always comes bubbling
with good humor, and be knows how to her sister Esther at Arlington, Mass.
in June—next Juue.
use it.
They live at the City, on the Both young ladles were the guests of
Leo Flannigan, 13 years old, of Dover, Whitman place, nearly opposite the their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A. R.
at
Ν. H., was iostantly killed Tuesday
town farm, and since Mr. Webber re- Tuell, on their return from Arlington,
contact
in
South Berwick by coming
mains on the place this year and tbe two before going to their home in Newry.
with alive wire, after he had climbed a women are sisters, they take lots of comMrs. Perley Miles and Mrs. Frank
feet.
of
forty
pole to a height
fort living so near neighbors.
of Gorham, N. H., bave been
Ring
in
For several years Mr. Cole has been
Kidon was
A Pole named Teawil
guests of friends here.
of
Thomas
Elias
late
Mr. aud Mrs. C. G. Morton of Crystal,
struck and instantly killed by a train tbe employ of the
in dif- X. H., were
while walking on tbe track near Port- Portland, surveying timberland
guests recently of Mr. and
and
the
of
sections
doing
ferent
of
state,
Mrs. C. L. Rldlon.
age,
land Sunday. He was 38 years
his
after
and
soon
of
kinds
other
labor;
Miss Lucy Everett is at home from
and leaves a wife and two children.
decease Mr. Cole received a check for ber teaching and will not return.
the
at
taken
Bangot one hundred dollars as a present, which
The tirst salmon
Mrs. A. K. Cole of Berlin is visiting
pool on the 1st day of April weighed 13
seems to infer he was well pleased with her niece, Mr·. Lena Herrick.
in the local market at
sold
and
pounds,
his work.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Coburn have re$1.50 per ponnd. It was purchased by
Wallace Cumminga made us a three cently entertained Mr. Coburn's father
admirer· of President Wilson and sent days' visit, being detained longer on ac- and Mrs. Coburn's sinter, Mrs. Swett,
to him as a gift.
He buried bis wife from DixSeld.
count of tbe storms.
he has
According to figures furnished by several years ago, since which
and the comLocke's Mills.
William J. Lanigan, forester for ttu worked in different places,
he will work for his brotherMr·. Charles Bartlett and Mrs. W. H.
EolliDgswortb Λ Whitney Co., the total ing season
intends
who
its
Cummings,
George
and
in-law,
cut of lumber on tbe Kennebec
Crockett attended the funeral of J. A.
before hay harvest.
tributaries during the p;ist winter was to build a new barn
Pratt in Portland, Friday, Marcb 27.
Wallace Cummings has one daughter,
feet.
Mrs. Elmer Cummings spent Tuesday
207,760,000
now fifteen years old, who is atAnnie,
in Norway, shopping.
Increase of the mileage rate on the tending school at Bethel.
Azil Bryant is working at North NewMaine Central April 1st from 2 to 2 1-1
Ernest Brooks' little boy is making no
cents, with a few days' notice of the in improvement in health, and bis doctor 1J·
Mrs. Irving Kimball of Boston visited
foi
crease, gave a very pretty chance
reports a very slim chance for his recov- her cottage "Outside Inn" Tuesday.
speculation with tome who had the nec ery.
Chris Bryant was at Oxford Thursday,
essary funds, and the trade in mileage
Martha, youngest daughter of Mr. and
for the Spool Co.
books in the last few days of March wai Mrs. A. S. Brooks, Is also on the sick on business
C. B. Tebbets attended the auto show
very brisk.
list.
in Lewiston.
Mrs. Ransom Cole, wbo bad been in
Auburn is pluming itself on having «
Mrs. Abbie Trattk is having the roof of
a
school board that is unique io that m feeble health several years, had shock her house covered with roofing. Alton
recently which completely prostrated Bacon of Bryant Pond to doing the work.
two men on it have tbe same occupation
of
Of the ten members of which it is com her and proved fatal the first day
Several large fi-.li have been caught
April. Funeral Friday afternoon, too through the ice this winter.
posed is one farmer, physician, lawyer late
week.
Samuel
to give details this
The enow is going fast and sledding
foundry superiutendent, teacher, banker
of this town,
traveling salesman, grocer, druggist aut' Klwell, a former resident
will soon be gone.
same
tbe
on
died
day.
milk dealer.
East Sumner.
An interesting session is anticipated a
Bryant's Fond.
N.
Rev.
J.
Atwood, who has been
Tues
on
at
the road convention
Bangor
Caleb L. Morrill, who recently sold
poorly, in now improving. Some
day and Wednesday of this week, undei Grand View Farm to Arthur B. Ham- quite
of hie friends on Wednesday came and
tbe auspices of the state highway com
held ao
nooni of Brook ville, Mass
and put into the stable a good
mission. A number of good speakers oi auction April let, and disposed of his split up
part of bis woodpile.
road subjects within and without th< stock and farming stock.
Lauren Keeoe is moving to the farm
Motiot
state will address the meeting.
Lawrence Lavorgna arrived here this
by bim of Qeo. E. Barrows.
pictures of interest will b« shown, and week with nineteen woods horses. He purchased
Mr. Barrows is to occupy tbe Asa Robinthere will be a large exhibit of road has been logging this winter at Norton
son stand at tbe "Corner" so called.
building machinery and apparatus.
Mille. Theee horses were put on sale
School began on Monday in charge of
here Friday.
Miss Esther Eastman.
Bangor's new eaw.uw posionico wn I
which was to be
The
hotel
meeting
Among tbe cards received on our rebe built of Maine granite, in part at held here
Wednesday was postponed to
least, quarried within 20 miles of tb< , April 9(h, as many members of the asso- cent birthday was one from "Ruthven,"
Mt
the
at
Bethel. Many years ago we used
West
•ite. The job is under way
ciation could not be present.
tbe
to oolve enigma* and puzzles In
Waldo quarries in Frankfort, down th«
the
who
has
Linoeus
Cole,
occupied
Portland Transcript, prepared by "Ruth·
river. The stone can be loaded on car»
Ε Billings farm the past three years,
Η.
ven.11 I think that the pnzzle departat the quarry and delivered on the sitt
bas rented the Azoriah Noyee place,
ment at that time was in charge of Edby laying a short electric spur track located near Concord Pond.
win R. Briggs. Is "Ruthven" tbe aamef
Frankfort granite is of a light tray, tint
A vote of tbe town called this year for
grain and has been used in governmeni a school in the Billings district, and Mis·
West Sumner.
buildings all over the country. The ma Veil Preble has been engaged to teach
Tbe Wide Awake Club of East Sumterial for the old postoffice, built over5(
the spring term
in the
ner played "At Rainbow Run,"
years ago, was from the same quarries
Prof. Seeley haviug resigned as prinon Friday evening.
Owing to tbe
of the high school, Hirry Home o( vestry
cele
cipal
the
made
for
are
Elaborate plans
state of tbe traveling many were prebeen engaged to take charge
ration of the 50th anniversary of thi Norway has
vented from coming, but tbe house was
wbict of the school.
Normal
Stale
school,
well filled and the nlay enjoyed by all.
Farmingtoo
will occur August 14. Among othei
Supper was served by the Ladies1 Aid of
All schools in town began last Mon- the Universalistchurch and dancing folthings It is hoped to have a large gatb
eringof the alumni, with a banquet day. Tbree changes have occurred in lowed until a late hour.
The school opens April 6'h with Miss
speech-making, and a geueral renewing the teaching force. Mr. Harry Home of
of old acquaintances many of which Norway has been elected to take the Edith Barrett of Sumner Hill as teacher,
It is also pro
were dropped long ago.
place of Prin. Geo. M. Seeley who has who will bo%rd with Mrs. Elsie Barrows.
Miss Dot M. Beald wil teach the Doble
posed at that time to place in Merril resigned. Mr. Home baa been the Printaba
hall, the general assembly room,
cipal of the high school in Frankfort for school.
Colthe
late
to
let as a memorial
George
the past two years, and held a similar
Ernest Russell and family of East Sumyears wasth< position at Waterboro for two years. Mr. ner spent the week end with Mr. and
by Pur ington, who for
head of the school.
Home is married and ha· one child. He Mrs. Guy B. Heath.
Arthur
will occupy rooms at Mr.
Mr. and Mr·. Geo. C. West spent
Bangor Commercial: Statements have Kicker's. Mrs. Gertrude Smith is teach- Thursday afternoon and evening with H.
been rather going the rounds of the
er at North Woodstock; and Miss Nellie II. Barrow·.
Maine press this week in regard to th»
Mr. and Mrs. Sydnoy P. Brown of
Preble i· located at Billings Hill where
small number of saimon in the Penobthe school has been opened because of a Reading, Mass, have arrived at Rye
with
scot and Kennebec as compared
The spring term moore for tbe sommer.
new family moving in.
In tbis connection the
former days.
Mrs. Hattie Howe, who ha· been In
will ba ten weeks in length.
is
withoul
not
farmer
Winslow
a
of
■tory
Gorbam for tbe winter, arrived home
Interest. He tells of his grand'athei
Hebron.
Thursday night.
hiring men to work, and the mm stipu
Mrs. Ella Chandler ia^onfined to tbe
At the last meeting of Z. L. Packard
lating that they should not receive sal
one candidate
was initiated. house with a severe cold.
W. R C
mon for meals more than twice a da>
Arthur Cox and wife bave engaged to
Mrs. Mary Bearce has been at home
on account of the overabundance of thii
work for Edwin Bonney this summer.
fish. Needless to say, laborers make no for a few days, but is now with her
Mrs. Mallett will entertain tbe Snow
•uch contracts during the salmon eeasot sister at Mechanic Falls.
Ezekiel Merrill is very sick at present Bound Reading Club next Thursday.
in this century.
Mr. Merrill is one of our
writing.
North Waterford.
As showing the value of Maine apples. oldest citizens, and bas lived all his life
Tom Gay and Marion Coolidge went to
W. P. Atherton, of Gardiner, calls at on the place occupied by bis grandfatent ion to the fact that apples from th< therand father.
Norway Wednesday.
Lewis Green is moving to West Paris.
Winâeld Brown is boarding with bis
far west sold recently in the Liverpool
a
while
of
bad
brooder
has
a
an
Grace
$2
Miss
box,
markets at
aunt, Mr·. Fred McAllister.
average
Bumpus
Mrs. Alphonso Charles Is on the sick
Maine apples sold at an average of $4 5( house built recently. She has eleven
to tr> a barrel. Sound and well packet) hens si* ting and one incubator full of list.
Mr. and Mrs Bert Brown and son Horapples sold as high as |0 a barrel, lit eggs, all nearly ready to hatch. Miaa
figures that when all the bills for trans Bumpu*' 100 White Orpington pullets ace have been visiting at John McAllisportatioo, Insurance, cooperage and com from Nov. 1st to April 1st laid 6019 egga. ter's.
mission were paid the net profit to the
Several horse· in this vicinity have
Mr·. Harry Brown is still confined to
Maine producer was greater than to the been sick.
her bed.
Ue says that Maine Bald
western man.
Mr. and Mr·. Ernest Paine and baby
Sugar makers are basy, and the run
wins sold in the English market all win has been good so far.
went to their home Saturday.
School opened Wednesday, April 1st,
Alton Paine1· leg is now gaining fast
ter 25 cents to 50 cents higher per barrel
than any others, except a few choice loti with a large attendance, nearly all the under the care of Dr. Coolidge.
Western
New
Turk.
on
and
time.
students
back
from Canada
Charles Marston Is sawing wood with
being
After sending our card last week we bis gasoline engine.
learned that several more attended the
Gorbam Knight, who has been spendTo Answer Charge in Vermont.
Released at the expiration of bis fifteen Hebron Academy Alumni banquet at Ing the winter in Florida, has returned
home.
day sentence in jail Friday morulng, the Portland.
Mr·. Annie Holme· visited her daughyoung man giving the name of Browt
East Brownfield.
ters, Mildred Parker and Mrs. Will Yates
was immediately taken In charge bj
Nature and the neighbors have begun of West Paris, last week.
Vermont officers, and taken to Caven
dish in that state to answer to the charg< house cleaning. Nature is lavish with
Norway Lake.
her water power.
of larceny of a horse.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dunham are
Tbe circle met with Mrs. Whitney
The offence for which he wu sen
It was announced that stopping at David Flood1·.
tenced to the jail here was the larcenj Wednesday.
Alta Pottle of Norway visited her
of a mileage book from A. Mont Chase there would be a supper in two weeks at
nncle, Y. L. Partridge, Mar. 28th and
of Bryant's Pond some two years ago Town Hall, Centre.
The pastors. Rev. L. F. McDonald of 29th.
▲ few weeks since, in company with ι
Y. L. Partridge went to Mechanic
young woman whose name in differen! the Congregational church, and Rev. H.
and H. Hoyt of the Universal!·!, have decid- Falls April 1st to attend the funeral of
was variations of Smith
uncle.
rown, be was again touring this sec- ed on April 19th as Go-to-Church Sun- an
Ralph Flood haa purchased the lot
tion. but was not held on any chargei day. The usual services in the morning
for thia year's operations. His real nam< and afternoon, and a union service at where the sawmill stood and will build a
the Universalist church in th· evening. dwelling house this season.
is alleged to be Edwin Bobbins.
Mrs. Anna Tracy bac. a severe ill turn
Rev. L. F. McDonald and A. F. JohnUnder the name of Inex Smith the
but la more oomtortable now.
young woman was bound over to the son attended an executive committee recently
October term of court on the charge ol meeting of the District Sunday School
Wllsoa'a Mills.
obtaining goods nnder false pretences. Association at Fryeburg on April 1st.
Mrs. M. S. Getobell is in poor health.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hart bave returnAfter she bad been In jail for some
ed home from Errol, where Mr. Hart has
twelve days, friends sent money to set tit
North Buckfleld.
for the goods she bad obtained at varibeen scaling.
J. F. Hart and Lewis Olson have each
ous placée la Paris and Norway, snd
lease D. Fuller, who baa been sick for
with
Atto Colebrook for a load of phna·
been
County
Mr. Fuller
a long while, died April lat.
through arrangement
torney Dyer she was released on hei wss the son of Exskiel and Maria Farrar pbate and aupplies.
own recognizance, and left town on Fuller and was 68
Clinton Bennett, who ha· been scaling
years old. He leave·
Monday of last week.
two children, Mrs. Florence Champion at Moose Brook through tbe winter, is
of Brockton, Maes., and Kugene Fuller now at home.
Joe Powell's crew and teams came ont
Cnadldnte for County Commissioner. of Buckfleld. His wife, who has tenderly
He haa
Βηυα,χτ Posd, Maink, March 31, 1914. cared for him through his long lllneee, from Big Brook Thursday.
been
logging (or the Berlin Mills Co.
To the voters of (he Progressive party ia quite aiok at thla writing.
Clarenoe Ripley from the vioinlty of
Mrs. LydlaVarney, who la stopping
in the County of Oxford,—
This is to announce that I am a candi- with her daughter, Mrs. Washington Old Town la up on a visit to hia brother,
date for the Progressive nomination foi Heald, is very sick with bronohltle. Her Percy Ripley.
Klwyn Storey went to Errol Friday,
County Commissioner in the ensuing daughter, Mrs. Cora Crockett, of Locke's
for a load of phosphate and farming Imo-mpaign. I am a Progressive and shall Mill·, is helping care for her.
Merton Warren li also sick with the plement· for I. 8. Bennett.
appreciate the support of your delegates
In the Progressive County Convention to prevailing epldenlo.
I Mr. and Mr*. Ν. K. Leach and daughFrank Mltohell la at woth for James ter Addle are at the Aiiacoos House for
bn held on April 15.
tbe rammer.
Bicknell.
B. R. Billings.

61aoes

I

Copeland.
The pastors will

unite in special
services for Passion week.
Gay L. Thurston has been appointed
poatmaater at Bethel.
MIDDLE INTERVALS.

Marjory Farwell, daughter

Mrs. Wm.
Ν. H., did
pected for
iDRtoD, D.
Ernest

Hanover,

of Mr. and
atndent at Keene,
not come home aa ahe ex
a vacation, but went to WaahC.
from
returned
Buck has
where be has had employ-

Farwell,

a

ment.
Charles Glidden Is back at the Carter
farm working.
Harold Power· has returned from
Errol, Ν. H., where he baa been working
for Guy Thurston.
Several have commenced maple sugar
work here in the vicinity.
Walter Balentlne is sawing wood with
bis engine.
Mrs. Bessie Soule and baby of Bath
have been with her parent·, Mr. and
Mra. O. R. Stanley.
Molly Stanley baa returned to her
school in Farmington after a pleasant
vacation at ber home.
Robert Sanborn is our R. F. D. carrier
on route 1, and L. D. Brown supplies.
Wallace Farwell and Wm. Capen oi
East Bethel were here last Sabbath.
Our «ong bird· have come.
West Bethel.
-'Ring, happy bells of Easter time!
The worlu Is glad to hear you chime;

Acrope wide fields of melting snow
The winds of summer softly blow.
And birds and streams repeat the chime
At Raster time."

"To thee, sad heart, new hope, new life, the morn
Shall bring. Not In this wintry world we see.
The dead Christ lay. The grave Itself was torn
To let the Imprisoned splendor forth; new life
Triumphant rose from out that bitter strife;
Rise thou with Him from tby Uethsemane!"

Mr·. C. W. Bell of Oxford visited her
Mr·. G. D. Morrill, lut week.
There ia a mixture of sleighs, sleds

mother,

and wagons on the road· thia week.
N. R. Springer of Bethel Bill held ft
forenoon meeting here on "Go-to-Church

Sunday:4'

Arthur Brown ftnd wife of Auburn ere
risking her parent·, Mr. ftnd Mr·. Nfthum
M. Scribner.
Elbert R. Brigga went to 8outh Perl·
Monday to «pend ft week or two with hi·
•later ftnd brother.

Chirle· P. Dennlaon of Anburn, Ind.,
vlaited hi· parent·, Mr. and Μη. H. P.
Dennlaon, the first of the week.

baa bought the
north aide of the
railroad, and moved there Iftat week.
About three inches of mow fell here
Monday followed by ft atorm of rain ftnd
aleet on Wednesday and Thursday.
Sewell J. Walker ftnd boo Clyde have
gone to Ketohum with two team· to work
in the wood· for Dr. J. A. Twaddle.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Dennlaon have
nearly all their household good· paoked
for shipment to Auburn, Ind., where be
intend· to run a grocery atore. Their
four children and all their grandobildren

George Richardson
Murphy plftoe on the

reside there.

East Bethel.

"The robin Is singing his sweetest."
Leaves are taking a start.

are

Mr. and Mrs. Ο. M. Jones have moved
home from Howard's Pond.
Ο. B. Harwell Is sawing np the wood
piles by engine power.
Robert Riob of Berlin, Ν. H., Is spending his vacation with Mr. and Mrs. A.

M. Bean.
Misa
Kdltb Kimball was a recent
guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Howe.
Mrs. Irving Kimball of Boaton la
spending a abort vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Holt.

Albert Swan recently purchased
work horse of C. M. Kimball.
Weet Lovell.

W. S. Fox has lost a nice oow he

bought.

laobera:
Bud-Ma Swallow.
Whitman—Vacant.
North Βoekflald—Vacant
Prince—Mr·. Grant Royal.
South Hill—Jennie Record.
Eaat Bnckfleld—Ethel Waterman.
Hebron aoboola will atart aa followa:

.cademy acbool, April 13.
,pril 20. Tbe teacbera ao

re aa

a

week.
Granville and Alonzo Lord and wife
are all qnlte 111 with oolds.
Mrs. Ralph MaAlllstsr spent several
days with her parents at the Center this

Backfield Grange entertained Union
(range of Eaat Sumner Saturday,

j

appreciate

will

;

ι

having made a
% buying at first

you to

for your

new

Our

new

suits

are

See Our Kirschbaum Guaranteed Clothes.

see.

ïhades and styles.

ready

j

LADIES' COATS. $0 98, «7 50, «8 50, $9 00, «10 00, $1100, #12.50, :i;
M5 00, «16.50, «18.00, «19.00.
CHILDREN'S COATS, $2.98, «3 50, $4.50, $4 98, $5.5ty, $5.08.

for

Waists

New Shirt

<

The New Waists

prettier than ever. 1 We are showing
in Messaline and Ttno Silk. Crepe-de-

are

Large number of styles

Chine, Lace and Voile.

VOILE WAISTS, 98c, lias drop shoul- tiou down frout and dainty enibr l.-ry,
lace.
der sleeves, low neclc, around neck and fancy sleeve with shadow
down front bae embroidered voile, a
in
MESCALINE SILK WAIST, ν
very stylish waist.
wve,
; several shades, Las new raglan
VOILE WAIST, 31 49,

Mr. and Mra. T. H. Lnnt returned from
heir eojourn in Baltimore and other
>lacea this week.

with knife pleating, knife
with raglan low neck
pleating down front, a vety pretty vr* et
for «2 98.

sleeve, has 3-inch oriental lace around
neck, down front and in sleeves.

Mason.
E. A. Grover cut hia band quite badly

VOILE WAISTS, $1 98. has

new

MESSALIXE SILK

ki-

high neck, long sleeves,
and cuffs below yoke ii

sleeve, has yoke of plauen lace in
fancy shape, around neck and in sleeves
is oriental lace, bas plauen lace insertion

Ben}. Tyler have
ilred Douglas Cuahing'a augar orchard
tod are making ayrup.
They report
hat the aap la running well.
Hill vliited
of
Grover
Grover
George
ita brother, 8. O. Grover, tbe flrat of
:he week.
Mr. and Mra. E. C. Milla vialted M. F.
ryler and family on Grover Hill SunFred Mundt aud

down front.

FINE VOILE WAISTS, *2 08, «rimmed across shoulder with Venise lace in
fancy shape, low neck with fancy trim-

mings

lay.

Miaa Nellie Garey of Sumner vialted
lier aiater, Mra. Ella Grover, tbe latter
part of last week.
D. R. Haatinga waa In town Tburaday,
àprit 2.
Several from tbia
place attended
Sraoge meeting at Bethel Saturday,

has four rows shadow lace inser-

WAIST,
has

CREPE-DE CHINE

...
ar

ng

<

tj

»

WAISTS, j

j in Copenhagen,

.·«.

navy and white, lia·. tbe
very fine wide net n.tiling

sleeve,

t

new

I

around neck, down front and on
a very desirable style.

<?vî.

MAINE,

NORWAY,

March 28.

:

lace

knife ρ
and buttous, made from beet 4
silk in black aod white.

mono

day recently.

me

Co^ts

The extensive stock of our New Spring Coats is now fully
complete and is more varied and comprehensive than it has
the beautiful new
3ver been before, specially attractive ake

Norway

(2 Stores)

any two suits alike in color and style.
$12.60, «13.50, #15 00, «10.50, $18 00, #21.50, $22 50 #25 00.

The New

F. H. Noyes Co.
South Paris

all very handsome.
Suits for

Spring Rain Coats

suit?

weaves.

Hardly

Windows, Then Come in and See Our Ties.

ready

novelty

β
attract·
THE COLORS—Never before have the colorings and shades been
Ycu will find such shades ι»
the
to
smartness
added
styles.
an
They (jive
golden tan, reseda, navy, gray, black, brown and old rose, an l tbey

ipenbsuen,

perhand

coat. It
This is a coat entirely new. It certainly is a swell
wear,
street
for
looks
combines comfort for the wearer besides good
them.
about
us
see
and
Just the coat for auto use. Come

Are you

iffectlve

^re

ston

Spring suit»
Raglan and

new

ΤΠΕ MATERIALS—Tbe material* employed In the New Suite are very effectand beautiful. Tbey include Crepes, Granite cloths, Fancy Bedfonls and

I ve.

BALMACAANS

|

i

j
11 ve

reek, returning Monday.

Mrs. Solomon Weatleigh la on tbe aick
Hat at thia writing.

Eaat Waterford.
Mra. L. E. Mclntire, Mrs. B. G. Mclntire with her aon and daughter, went to
Norway Wednesday to meet their mothβγ, Mra. Lizzie Sawin, who was just returning from a three montha1 viait in
Masaacbuaetta.
Hubert Tork and family are visiting
Mra. York'a mother on Grover Hill,
Bethel.
Arthur R. Merrill, director of Lyndon
into
Χίο one was èver able to swim without going
School of Agriculture, Vt., who apoke
to know how to
How is a woman
it the breedera' meeting at Norway last the water.
week, apent a night with bla cousio, save money who never had any money to suve?
Mra. C. H. Pride, where bia aiater, Mrs.
with u
I*et your wife run the household expenses
Flattie L. Green, ia visiting.
She will
Rev. Mr. Slaa will not preach at the oho ok: account in the Paris Trust Company.
icbool bouae again till better traveling. save
money for you.
George Stearns waa at bia brother'a In

We would like to have you conn
in and see our new styles in spri:

check acconnt of $500 and 07er,
We pay 2 per cent intereit
to
hundreds. Interest credited
your acconnt last of every month.
on

Hiram.

On Tbariday Misa Florence B. Spring,
teacher of the grammar achool at Westbrook, who baa tanght there eight ye»ra,
left Hiram to join two other teachers and
take atrip to Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Blanche Page of Fryeburg and
children, Eleanor and Brewater, are
visiting ber mother, Mrs. Arvilia F.
On Monday evening some twenty-five
members of Mt. Cutler Lodge, E. of P.,
went to FryeburK to visit the Fryeborg
lodge and attend the Pythian convention. Six members were initiated by the
Hi ram team. Many lodges were repretented and all enjoyed a very pleasant
)ccaaion.
Contributions are comiDg in rapidly
In aid of the free public library.
are

an»l other well known makes.

on even

colorings
viting.

nobby.
we

with bia family here.
Grafton Gordon baa finiahed work at
Auburn, and baa returned to bla home
bere.
Mrs. Luther Wyman and aon of RumFord have been vlaiting J. C. Wyman and
ivlfe.
Mr. and Mra. Dan Lovejoy spent Sunjay at Linaa Libby'a.
Will Dixon ia laying a bard wood fioot
ind making other improvementa at Darid Cbenery'a.
Mra. Bernard Putnam and ber daugh-

ters, Audrey and Bernardine, spent SunJay with ber cousin, Mra. Will Child.
Will Child baa lately purchaaed a nloe
borae of Rumford partlea.
Jim Sandera loat a good oow laat week.

Mr. and Mra. J. E. Dow have returned
From a viait to Maaaaohuaetta.
Beaaie, the faithful dog owned by the
late D. L. Chenery for many years, waa
lately laid away. "The beat dog I ever
taw," aaya the writer.

A Millinery Showing will be held by
Tburaday and Fri-

Miaa H. M. Taylor
day, April 9th and
Norway, Me.

10tb, Noyea Block,

A Uzy liver lead· to chronic dyspepsia and
xmsUpatlon,—weakens the whole system. Dosn's
Begulet· (25c per box) act mildly on the liver
ιηα bowel·. At all drug stores.

To feel itrong, have good sppetlte and dicesHon, sleep soundly and enjoy Ute, use Burdock
Blood Bitters, the family system tonic. Price,
Η 00.

Painting and Paper
Hanging

We are prepared to do
boose painting, inside and out,
dso paper hanging, whitening, kalsomining, etc. All
work promptly done.

20 Tons of first quality bay.
Writ? or inquire of
H. L. SCRIBNER,
Paris Hill, Maine.
13-16

A. 0. WITHAM

Trucking
General Jobbing
AND

1 4-1S

< >n

TO LET
Five nice rooms, pleasantly situated

High Street. Rent very reasonaRunning water. Inquire of

ble.

14

TeleplMM 141-M—SOUTH PARI·.

MAINE

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.
Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince

Next

! 1
1

Sunday Being Easter,

Spring Apparel Should be
Given Attention

■election of the Easter Suit, Coat, Dress
With

large display

a

the fullest

of authentic

assortments

styles

or

Market

Clark,

Square,

South Paris.

the

Accessories.

garments, with

in

grades

of the better

in

advantage

The Merchant Store offers every

cf Gloves,

Hosiery, Underwear, Corset», Neckwear, etc., you can
safely and wisely choose your entire spring apparel needs
here with the smallest outlay and with the greatest satisfaction and advantage.

Tailored Suits $10 to $25
By searching out the best styles
leading suit makers we are enabled to
lec ion of the most popular suits.

from many of the

offer

a

Women's Coats
A

splendid

collection of beautiful,

models, in-

in
street coats, coats for dress, Balmacaan coats, all

cluding
variety of materials, styles

a

$27.

smart

ch ice col-

priced $6.50

and colors,

to

Fownes' and Meyer's
Gloves for Easter
None better for

manship.

which

we

creasing

style

and

We offer these

perfection
gloves in

in fit and work·
a

full

assortment

feature, and have built up à splendid and inglove business, due to the constantly increasing

demand for

a

and that will

glove thnt is perfect in style, fit
give exceptional service at $1.00

and finish

and

$1.50.

New Silk and Lingerie Waists, Dresses,
Dress Skirts, Silk Petticoats, etc., all reasonably

priced.

in

an

silks,

Dress Materials

endless variety of the

newest

fabrics

including

linens,

cotton and wool materials.

F. A. WHXTTEMOEE.

a. £.

are

very neat

:

ar

regular mod I-.
long stouts, stu;

Besides the

have stouts,

so we can

tit you

r.o

H. B. FOSTER.
One Price Clothier

1O0-M

Hay For Sale.

decidedly
styles

The

and ii.-

Suits $10 to $25

Hut

South Paris and Norway.
T«l«plMM

The

new

matter what your build.

PmsTrust Company

McAllister & Martin

18-14

are

and slim suits,

re

jelving congratulations on the blrtb of a
ion, Marob 25th.
Bernard Putnam spent the week-end

the

Hart Schaffner & Marx

Dlckvale.
Mr. and Mr·. Arthur Cbilda

at

are

Clothes from

now.

Saving* Department Connected with
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

; SOUTH PARIS

The lines

apparel.

going

FOE SALE.
Will
Stanley Steamer, cheap.
for motor cycle or motor boat
Inquire of

Plnka, the Qaroekma.

our

The Very Latest in

4.
Mra. Emma Bonney la with her aon,
I. M. Bonney, oomlng from Oakland
laturday. Mr. Bonney went to tbe
Central Maine General Hoapltal In Lewiton Monday for an operation.
Miaa Bernice Flagg la working for Mra.
J. E. Braokett.
Evening Star Lodge of Maaona conerred tbe F. C. degree on one candidate
A a apecial meeting Monday night.
Mr·. H. H. Nutty haa been with her
on, W. B. Nuity, in Portland, for a

Spray, Masona.
wreath. Odd Fellows.
Spray. Marshall McAllister, wlfa aad mother,
Mrs. Nellie McAllister.
Spray, H. E. Smith.
Spray, N. B. Smith.
» rade
Mr. aad Mra. β. Η. Ring.
Forty-eight pinks,and
forty-eight pink plnka,
Forty-eight white
W. Adam· and children.
Rosea, Mra. W. B. Harrington aad lather MeDanlala.

Look in

Lpril

at the house

which we noticed these:
Pillow· "Brother," Mr. aad Mrs. Daaa Mc-

certainly

we

Mr. Noyes has just returned from Β
Fact ry·
sonal selection of Our Ties at
are sure of the latest and be&t.
you

Mr. and Mra. Solon Parinton hare
ntertalned Mr*. Pnrinton'a aiater and
er huaband for a week.
Rev. P. M. Lamb returned from a three
reeka' abaence in Sr. Jobna, Ν. Β,
aturday morning. He was engagaged
s evangelistic work and reporta a snceasfal campeigo.
Mr. and Mra. Bradford Rollina were
ritb Mr. and Mra. C. B. Rollina over
unday, going to their home in Bethel

week.
The remains of V. H. McAllister, who
died at St. Barnabas Hospital I· Port·
land, Mareh 27, were brought to his late
home Saturday, aooompanled by bis son

and brother Dana. The fanerai was held
Tuesday afternoon, conducted by C. H. Brown, and attended by
Rev. M. 0. Baltsar, and the singera of
the village church sang two seleotlons.
The Masonic lodge of whloh he wes a
member were present and the burial was
by them. A large number of pieces of
flowers were sent by friends, among

d fferent in shape
shades are seen.

new hats are

THE STYLES—Style* entirely different characterize the

come in
["be Coats are cut short in front and loug in back. Sleeves
1
effects.
timono atylea; akirta come in tunic, peg top and tier

worn

are

EASTER NECKWEAR

Center—Flora Whitman.
Glorer—M. O. Curtis.
Line—Marlon Emeraon.
Town Farm—Vacant.
Tyler Corner—Mary Richardson.
Mou· taln-LUllan Corbett.
Union—Alma Holbrook.
Whitney—Ruby Fuller.

(onday.

and

The New Suits

|

Many New Styles to Show Youdif-

ferently than formerly, new
You'll Want a New Easter Hat a"d
the opportunity to »how you Our*.

Hartford aoboola all begin April 13,
rlth tbe following aaaignmenta:

j

New Spring
Some yean Easter comee early for
so one should dress
about
is
right
this
but
year
Clothes

Many of the

Academy School—Ellen Glorer.
Alder·—Mary Carroll.
Brighton Hlll-BoberU Bowe.
Hebron Center— Lena Merrill.
Nelton—Iaabel Benton.
Sodom—Amy Stortevant.

lately

John A. Fox haa closed his mill, as
George Wbltehouae bas a cold and has
gone home.
Gus Fox is able to get ont a little this

Allister.

followa:

aaalgned

Every department is full and overflowing with the new.
>st and best You will be pleased with our large assortment
>f New Suits, Coats, Waists, Skirts, Neckwear, etc.

EASTER the twelfth
We Have

All otbera

far

For Easter Wear

—-BLUE STORES-

accordingly.

Spring.

"The Easter moon bangs red In eastern skjr,
The falnte*t tinge of spring Is on the ground,
Snow patches lie where Tlolets will be found;
The trees bold naked branches up on high,
Cold winter's reign has hardly yet gone t>y ;
The moon, slow rising In Its perfect round,
Surreys a barren world, which at a bound
Shall blossom Into spring right joyfully.

Ceylon Kimball and Guy Bartlett
making maple syrup.

BuckfMd.

Tbe aprlng term of the high aehoolt.
Bgan Monday with ibe Mme teachara m
The primary and gram- !
ι the winter.
tar aoboola begin Monday, April β.
[Im Matilda Hall will have the primary. j
Mlaa Mabel Lamb la aaalatant In the,
termed lite icbool. Tbe rural aoboola ;
ill begin April 13 with the following;

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

NOBWAY,

MAINE

Norway,

Scbtdncr ft Mm

Maine

..

L

SPRING MILLINERY
You

inspect

are

our

cordially invited

to

line of all the Newest

and Best Styles in Spring
and Millinery Novelties.

Hats

IIRS. L. C. SMILEY
SOUTH PARIS

MAINE

Sale Ladies' Shoes
Stock

taking shows 60 pairs of

Ladies' Kid and Gun-Metal
Lace and Button Shoes.
Sizes

21-2, 3, 31-2, 4, 41-2, C and D Wide.

$3.50, $3.00, $2.50 Values

Sale Price $1.98.

W. 0.

Frothingham,

South Paris,

-

Maine.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
No. 3:61—150 acre·, 90 acres tillage, cut* SO too*
No. '251—40 acre» nil Ullage, adapted 1<· »«·νί
hay, 100,000 pine ready to cut, new barn, running ft alt orcliari, good l>ull'llnir<- on Fhore of lici'itt
ful lake; hennery, 11-2 mUcη to a village
nrater; 4 mllee to Norway. l'BICK $XiS0.
No. 211-50 acres, onemm farm with stuck,
No. 2K8—8<) acrc«, 35 tll'aicc. 25 tone hay snrml
tool», cart*, horso rake, mowing machine; plenty cut, «00 cord· toft and hardwood. «mall orchaM
)f wool, splendid flel<trt anil pasture, well kept ti haliiwIiiH.
xplcndld location 4 mil·*·to Norw.ty.
irchanl, nice dwelling, 2 barn», 2 1-2 miles to Γ KICK $3200.
South Paris or Norway for only $1800.
No. 291—200 acres, cut* SO ton* hay, 400 apple
irees Baldwins, SO M pine 100 II. hemlock, .100
»rde oak and birch, running water to all bulldngs; One two «tory house, two barns, 3 miles to
Norway. PRICK 99000,1-2 down.

No. 306—110 acroa, >i ttlliiffe. 60 icre« larftir
Umber, aprliifr watered paature, cut· 30 ton· No.
1 hay, carrte» 15 head, 2 12 mile» to R. B., mill»
and factory, better »ee this farm now. I'RICK
•3100, «1500 down.

For fort her particulars regarding the ι· Harm· writ· or call at ·« olBr». ··
ipaee her· do·· >st permit of a fall desert) •UoM. We have the picture· «fa Number
tfthoM. Wt hsrt a alee list of Tillage pre pertjr la û«rw*y, Seat h and H'eit Pari·,
Bryant's Pood, Bethel and H orham, If, H.

WE SOLICIT YOUR VERY E8TEEMED INQUIRIES.

The Dennis Pike Real Estate

Norway,

Agency,

Maine.

Gri'neer of Portland latU
I ting M 1m Doria Colbert.
The Oxford Democrat i«M,u?dn

Next Sunday being Euter, there will be
maaio and sermon· appropriate
to tbe occaaloo at all the churches.

South Paris, Maine, April

7, IQ14

ner

SOUTH PARIS.

New?J1

l,ae «turned froi
visit in Massachusetts.

haa entered
^e"ey
tion»l Soldiers'
Home at Toga·.

the N«

Mr?. Roy K. Cole of Canton, Mass.,
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William J. Wheeler.

Mlae Muriel Young of Dorcheetei
Masa., ilI the gaeet of Miss Ruth Bolste
this week.

The family of Carroll E.
moved to Auburn, where
wards has employment.

b. Young Wednesday afternoon c
thi· week. All come.

is

Lafayette Dow and

Murray

The ladies of Taris Grange will hold a
.1 sale at Grange Hall Friday at tersi un, April 10, at 2:30 o'clock.
η A
Brooks has leased bis farm on
Street, and is moving back to bis
:
;>e in the village with his family.

!.»
r

Offering

Hymn—"Christ the Lord Is Risen To-day"

Sermon
Organ Postlnde

Miss Ruby Clark, soprano.

Miss Helen Barnes, contralto.
Mr. Chester Brlggs, tenor.
Mr.Carl
and violinist.
Mrs. Cora Brlggs, organist and director.

The member· of Mt. Pleasant Rebekal
Lodge plan to serve a sapper on Aprl
-4, tbe date of the meeting of the Oxfor<
County Teacher»' Convention.

BrlggsToass

At tbe Baptist church tbe order of
the morning service will be aa follows:
Organ Prelude, Festival Processional, Le Blanc
Easter Carol. Violin Obligate.
Christ the Lord Is Risen Today. Rockwell
Lord's Prayer (unitedly)
Gloria
Kaffenberger
A nth·· m : Triumphant Strains A rise.. .Chlpman
Hea ling : 1st and 2d Psalms
Responsive
Anthem : Christ Our Passover
Schllllny
Scripture Reading

Superintended

>>■

tu return

■

is this week.

past

months,

to her home in

Minneap-

Mrs. Anna H. Hayes, after spending
winter in Boston, ha» returned to
: Paris, and is again
occupying her
r ··.- at Alton C. Wheeler's.

j

Antnem:

Response
Notices

week, until Monday evening, April 13

when tbe club will

be

entertained

j
Mrs. Haskell and Miss Thayer.
I will not
the annual

He Is Risen

Prayer

The meeting of the Seneca Club ached
uled for this week will be postponed foi

a

j aiandirig flrat in eaoh

Id the evening an Easter concert will
be given by tbe Sunday School.

Mrs. Alta Kaukin entertained herclasi
I of young men in the Congregational Sun
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Clark, who have : day School, and Mrs. Barnes' class ο
·.
at bpringvale for the past few
ο
young women, at her home Friday even
t!i-, bave returned to South Paris.
,Dg·
y of Fletcher have put in an unThe date of tbe convention of tbe Ox
der.;!· >ud gasoline tank in front of their ford County Teachers' Association a
rooms in
Odd Fellows' ι South Paris has been
i· su.bile
changed to Friday
Block.
I April 24. so that State
Smith may be present.
It wii
MN< Mary Chase, who has been in Payson
be a one-day session.
few
ex- ι
.· ;i Paris for the

Violin

Solo, At Sundown
Miss Dean

Selected
Offertory
Hymn Number 146
Sermon: The Resurrection

bi

Thii

|

Joy.

Wilson

|

Bennett

j

Matt. 28Λ

meeting
change
j
which will be held as scheduled ADri
O'Neill
K
spring hasn't seemed to advance by 20th.
There will be a nnion Eaater service of
moved enough
tc stride*, but it has
Something like a hundred members ol tbe South Paria Baptist and Norway
that occasionally a robin has been
; Norway Grange were tbe invited guesti Baptist churches at tbe Sontb Parie
during the past few days.
j of Paris Grange at an all-day meetiuu church at the uaual evening hour.
1rs. Arthur E. Forbes entertained the Saturday. There were also a number ol
tan» at her home on Porter Street visitor»» from other
places, and tbe new
Order of morning service at Deeringj
s<iay evening. A chafing dish lunch ball was well filled. State Lecturer C.
Sixteen were present.
.* nerved.
Ο Parington of Β >wdoinbam was pres- Memorial Church:
ent and gave an interesting address.
Organ Prelude
A uumber of the students at the UniProcessional—"O Joyous Easter Morning"
Earie
of
Maine—Albert
on
Kine,
house
Main
Hymn
The
Sewall
versity
Packer
Apostles' Creed
\imball, Harry A Titcomb and Alton Street, recently wrecked by fire, has Anthem—"Choir
Hanscom
Angle"
'orter—have been at home on vacation been purchased by Charles R. Elder ol
Ceclllan Choir
1
f >r the past week.
Maiden, Mass whose summer home is Prayer
Wilson
Easter Dawn"
situated on the oppoaite side of the Pesponse—"The
About forty-five couples attended the
Re-ponslve Easter Selection
will take down what Scripture
Mr.
Elder
street.
verty ball at Grange Hall Wednesday is left of the house and clear tbe lot. Offertory
uing. Excellent music was furnished
Singa bouse on a
lot Choir Selection—"Sweetly tbe Birds are Roott
Another Mr. Parker is building
ing
y a seven-piece orchestra.
a short dis- Sermon—"The Sunset and Sunrise of Glory"
on the Stony Brook
road,
ioce will be held in the hall April 21st.
Recessional
tance east of F. A. Parlin's.
All invited.
The relatives and friends and acquaintMrs. Frank A. Turner and son Harlan,
At the Universalist church the music
ances of Mrs. Kate Linder are to give
after spending a number of weeks visither a post card shower Wednesday of for tbe morning service will be:
ing in
Massachusetts, returned home
Valentl
and all are asked to eend her Prelude
Miss Etta Keene of Ha- this week,
ast Monday.
Mrs. Linder has re- Doxology
a card who will.
Easter Anthem
verhill accompanied them for a visit of
Spencer
Wilson
cently been in the hospital where she Glad Easter Day, (carol)
several weeks.
Bllllngslcy
suffered another operation on what was Tie Mldnliht
Fearle
Easter
Prayer
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Lord of Beverly, left of her right arm, having a fall which Response,
Duet, The Place Wherein the Saviour Lay. Thlel
Ma»e., are at South Paris, coming to injured the stab so that amputation was Hymn 191
attend the funeral of Mr. Lord's step- necet-eary. Her address is 320 Liberty Offertory
Nunc Dlmlttls
father, William H. Blake. Mr. Lord is Street, Mankato, Minn.
Poetlude
out of health, and will remain here for a
CHOIR :
tbe
of
At tbe adjourned meeting
while before returning to business.
L. S. Sessions, tenor; Mrs. H. E. Wilson,
Board of Trade Thursday evening, Mr.
Miss Grace Thaver, contralto; A. E.
At its annual meeting
Wednesday Uenry Spinney of Lynn, Mass., was prea soprano;
Dean, basso. Mrs. W. P. Morton, organist.
evening, the South Paris Board of Trade ent and presented a proposition relaIn tbe evening there will be a concert
chose the following officers:
tive to the establishment of a shoe facchildren of the Sunday School,
Pree.—Albert W. Walker
tory in Sou'b Paris. As he must confer by the
First Vke-Pre».—Walter L. Gray
with his partner before anything actual- assisted by Geo. St. Jeans, who will sing
second vice F res —lotan A. Scott
ly is done, tbe details are not yet certain- "The Palme" in French, asaieted by
>ec.—Stanley M. Wheeler
J. K. Pluniiuer
Treae
ly known. A committeee of the Board Miss Dean on the violin.
of Trade was chosen to have charge of
Ε win T. Hubbard and son Lindley
of William J.
HOLY WEEK SERVICES.
Geo. F. the matter, consisting
were guests of his sister, Mrs.
N. Dayton Bolster, J. Hastweek will be observed at the ConKastruan, a few days last week. They Wheeler, Geo.
Holy
C. Fernald, A. E. ShurtLov· ings Bean,
w< re on their way from Boston to
gregational church as has been tbe
leff.
custom for several years, by an extra
ell, where Mr. Hubbard will build a
to take
Lake
and
of
Kezar
in
base
ball
shore
on
the
are
who
interested
on Good Friday evening at 7:30.
service
All
imp
b larders this season.
would like to see South Paria represent The Wednesday evening prayer meeting
ed by a town team during tbe coming will be in keeping with the season. The
While at work in the Mason Manu- !
1 summer, are
requested to meet at the pastor will bave charge of both service·.
Leo
Co.'s
Wednesday,
factory
fac'uring
assessors' t ffice Wednesday evening of
R Marston got his left hand into the
With tbe exthis week at 7 o'clock.
moulder at which he was at w< rk, i
cellent material that there ia available
Holy week eervicea tbla week at the
lacerating it so that amputation of the here at the
present time a strong team Deering Memorial church will be in
little finger was necessary, and other
of tbe pastor, he taking up each
can be organized and supported with
linger» of the hand are more or less in- j very little financial help. All that is charge
night tbe events which happen during
jured.
needed is to start on a good business tbe week of tbe Lord'a Passion. TuesTo day night's subject, Tbe Withered Life.
It is expected that Mrs. Geo. R. Mor- basis with proper management.
in
been
who
have
ton and son Henry,
provide these conditions this meeting 1· Thursday, Tbe Sacrament of tbe Lord'a
California for the past two months, will
Supper.
The Cecilian Vested Choir Is rehearsstart for home this week. With them
Rev. Geo. R. Stair, pastor of the First
for Easter musio. A special program
will come Mrs. Morton's mother, Mrs.
ing
to
successor
Baptist church, Portland,
Rizpah Whitman, who bas been in Cali- Kev. M J. Twomey, has been engaged will be given morning and evening.
fornia for the past two years, and Mies
Sunday morniDg tbe paator preached
to give an address on Christian Endeavon the "Triumph of the King," in which
Katherine Morton, who went there early
or Evangelism at the Norway Congregahe discussed three propositions:
last winter.
tional cburch on Thursday evening, May
1. The King will surely triumph.
.l
u
TL
1
Uf
7, in connection with the Trinity Chris2. Tbe King will triumph when the
This Union inMica Lodge. 1. Ο. Ο. F voted to accept tian Endeavor rally.
church stops robbing God, and tbe
an invitation from West Paris Lodge to
cludes the societies of the South Paris
church gives tbe word advance.
visit them on the evening of Saturday, Congregational, Baptist, Norway ConI 3. The Triumph of the King la a monApril IS, and confer the first degree. gregational and Oxford Congregational ! an nrn ηηαΐΗηη
The degree staff for this degree will churches, and other young people's soAfter the sermon eleven men oame to
have a rehearsal after lodge Thursday of cieties of the vicinity are moat cordially
the chancel (or consecration (or the
this week, and it is essential that every welcomed to attend.
work of canvassing tbe whole church
member of the team be present.
At a recent Maine reunion at Southern constituency to raise the church budget.
Strayed, one peahen, of large avoirdu- Pines, N. C., the vocal soloiat· were Mr·. Tbe report o( their succès· will be made
pois, brilliant plumage, and wandering 1 Gibbon of Boston and Miss Faith Davis at Tuesday night's service.
The W. F. M. S. will meet with Mrs.
disposition. The gift of a friend tu a of South Paris. Among those present
fancier who carefully built a yard for the Î from this vicinity were Mr. and Mrs. Harry Morton Thursday a(ternoon.
she
could
that
Faith
Davis
Miss
realize
Dauforth of Norway.
bird, but didu't
heaven 1 alto sang the part of Ruth in the cantata
soar into the blue vault of
John H. Mart la.
enclosure.
the
of
the
Ruth recently giveo at Southern Pinea.
open top
through
People in more than one town felt a
When last seen she was heading in the I She expects to return home in May, and
distinct sense o( loss In the death o(
general direction of Patch Mountain. for the summer she is booked for work John H. Martin at Rum(ord on Tuesday,
If found, the register of probate should with A. W. Pottle A Son, the proprietors
March 31st. Mr. Martin had recently
of Hotel Holly wood, Southern Pines, at
be notified.
his 88th birthday, and bad for
the Wbite Moan· pasted
in
hotels
of
!
one
their
sonic time carried the cane as the oldest
On Tuesday evening of this week
is excellent.
health
Her
tains.
man In tho town of Rum(ord.
comes the Universalis! men's supper at I
Martin'· native
Rumford was Mr.
Good Cheer Elall. Supper at 0:45—oysDr. Minor C. Baldwin of New York
noted organ concert town, and there be was born on March
ter stew, pickles, cold ham, hot rolls, ί and London, a
at
the
and
recital
plain soloist, gave an organ
10, 18*26, tbe son o( Deaoon Henry and
potato chips, cream, custard
He married
pses, assorted cake, coffee. Following ; Universalist cburch Sunday evening. Sarah Flanders Martin.
the supper will be the comedy, "Early This was arranged through his having an Miranda E., daughter of Augustus King,
Vows," with the cast as already giveu. engagement at Skowbegan Monday and settled in Rumford, but in 1872
There will also be selections by a male evening, and he took this on his way. moved to South Paris, and here the
quartette. Price of supper 25 cents, Although only brief notice was given, family lived nntil the death of Mrs.
After her death Mr.
which includes the entertainment. Ad- the church was packed far beyond its Martin in 1906.
alone, 10 seating capacity, the number present Martin went to live with hia son, A. K.
to entertainment
mission
Tbe «on died
cents.
being nearly five hundred. Two large Martin, in Rumford.
Besides later, but be remained a member of (he
car loads came from Norway.
The remaius of Mrs. Nettie E., wife of
Mr·.
his
solo
a
to
time
of
death.
was
tbe
by
the organ, there
family
Vivian R. Webber» were brought here
To Mr. and Mrs. Martin there were
Wilton, with violin obligate by MiM
and
Auburn
from
Wednesday morning
Grace Dean, Mrs. Morton at the organ. born three sons and a daughter, all of
placed in the tomb at Riverside Ceme- Devotional services conducted by Rev. whom are now dead. Mr. Martin is
Rev.
Chesservice
a
with
by
prayer
tery,
C. G Miller and Rev. A. T. McWhorter. survived by one brother, R. E. Martin,
Mrs. Webber was the
ter Gore Miller.
Dr. Baldwin presented a varied program and two sisters, Mr·. Virgil D. Kimball,
B.
Nettie
and
G.
of
John
daughter
of more than au hour in length, includ- and Mrs. Caroline, widow of William H.
Smith McKay of Norway. She married
ing some classical music and some of a Parnum, all residents of Rumford.
in 1906 Vivian R. Webber of Pari·, son
more popular character, with two 01
Although of advanoed year* Mr. Martin
of the late John W. Webber. They
three numbers of his own composi- retained his faculties fully, and was in
lived for a while at South Paris, but for
the
He is a great artist, and
tions.
good health and active for one of his
the last few years have lived at Auburn.
to hear him is a rare privi- age. Hia last Illness was short, and even
opportunity
chilShe leaves a husband and four small
lege, whicn is fully appreciated by the after bis 88th birthday he was about tbe
dren, the youngest only a few weeks old. music lovers of the two towns. Further town. During tbe last year· while he
Her age was 23 years.
than that the Democrat will not venture ha· been a resident of Rumford be has
His playing also made frequent visits to South Paris to
criticism.
The Euterpean Club has its April in musical
revealed strikingly the capacity and see the people.
Always cheerful and
meeting with Mrs. Smiley this Monday
A collection genial, with an ever ready sense of
in
en- flexibility of the organ.
afternoon, Miss Tolman assisting
taken to pay the expenses, which humor and a kindly disposition, he had
tertaining. The program is devoted to was
host of friends, who were always
return.
a
''Dance Forms," and is in full as fol- made good
glad to greet him.
genuinely
lows:
Republican Caucus.
The funeral was held at Rumford, and
events.
Roll Call—Current musical
There was a good attendance at the the remains were brought to South
Buck—Concert W »lu,
caucus for Paris in New Hall
Schubert quartette
Paris, arriving Friday afternoon, acRepublican
Duo
Von Weber—Invitation lo the Dunce. Piano
afternoon. Walter L. Gray, companied by Mrs. A. K. Martin and
Saturday
Mrs.
Smiley
Mrs. Burnham,
*lol,n chairman of the town committee, called daughter, Miss Louise Martin, and
Selected.
^
A
Miss Grace Dean
George A. Hutcbins of Rumford.
the meeting to order, and George M
Piano Trio
Sviarwenka—Polish Dance,
At wood was chosen chairman of the prayer service was conducted by Rev. A.
Mrs
Gray
Miss
Mrs Morton,
Thayer,
McWhorter, and tbe remain· were placed
caucus and Arthur E. Forbes secretary
Anlltt—Il Bac lo—(Her Kues),
Mrs. Wilson
The town committee, to serve twe in tbe tomb at Riveraide Cemetery, for
Mazurka
Wachs-SadU,
follows by individ- burial in the family lot.
years, was chosen as
Mrs. Brlggs
G. W.
ual nominations from the fljor:
Spanish Student's .Song—Kstu'llantlna,
W
^
William H. Blake.
Berry, Perley F. Ripley, Charles
Tolman
Miss
A
Mr*. Wilson,
Duo Bowker, Howard D. McAllster, Guy
year· a resident of South
Seventy
Mosikow-kl—Spanish Dance*.
PJ»no
Mrs. Wlgglfl
Smith, Eben E. Chapman, Fred W. Paris was William H. Blake, who died
Mr* Daujjhrstv,
Natoma
Herlmrt— Dagger Dance,
Shaw, Ε. I. Spofford, A. F. Goldsmith at hi· home on Pleasant Street Thursday
Miss Ida Dean
Delegates to the sUte convention at
Piano Duo
morning, after having been for some
Wagner—Tannha«user March.
Swett)
April 9 were chosen Individual months in feeble health. Doubtless his
Miss
Augusta
(Analysis by
and
Miss Tolman
Mrs. Brlckett.
|y by nomination· from the floor, fol residence in the village waa longer than
elected on a single ballot, as
that of any person now living.
The first of the new cycle care to then
Rev. A. T. McWhorter, G. W
lows:
as
far
so
and
Mr. Blake was the son of Capt. Stephcome into Oxford County
F
D.
Perley
MoAliater,
one owned in Berry, Howard
and Sarah (Robinson) Blake, and wai
we are informed the firet
D. en
Albert
M.
Wheeler,
born Jan. 23, 1837, on the farm In the
M uoe, arrived at South Paris last week Ripley, Stanley
Starblrd.
W.
S.
of the town which we· in refrom the factory in Auburn, Indiana, Park,
u , south part
Seven alternates were also chosen
cent years for some time the town farm.
aud has attracted considerable atteotion
S.
Wright
James
manner:
same
When William H. Blake waa seven years
on the street.
Thie >s a new type of car the
L. Gray, D-«nald H. Bean, Kbei of
that made its appearance in France and Walter
age the family moved to tbe village,
Fred Ν
W.
Cole,
George
Ε
Chapman,
into the house on Pleaaant Street which
England last year and became so popuHoward.
has ever aince been the family home, and
manufacturers m Wright, Chas. H.
lar that American
Rev. C. I. Spea presented the follow which is one of the oldest houses Id the
large numbers have begun the making
a
paa
which wai given
of cycle cars, for the coming season, log resolution,
place. William H. Blake waa the last
:
aurvivor of the ten children of his parthough very few are vet able to make de- sage
,
4
endorsi
caucu·
thla
Resolved, That
ente.
liveries.
Its principal appeal to the
Willian ,
the administration of Governor
Mr. Blake waa for a long time in tbe
purchaser is simplicity of constructlou
relat
bis
position
employ of tbe Grand Trunk, at firat on
and great economy of operation. Abont T. Haines, especially
the
of
enforcement
probibito
to the
two thirls of the machinery of the stan- ing
bridge work. In tbia be suffered a fall
law in this etate.
from the effecta of which be waa largely
dard automobile ;s eliminated. It has rj
it be tb ,
That
resolved,
further
it
"Be
years.
no differential gear
nor driving shaft,
incapacitated for labor for tome
a plank declai
that
caucua
thla
of
Later he went on aa'trainman, and waa
the engine, which is of a simple air- mind
be placed ii ,
national
for
road.
prohibition
on
the
for yeara conductor
cooled two-cylinder type, being belted log
the state platform."
He married Mr·. Kllen Lovejoy Lord
directly to rims on the rear wheels.
of Waterford, who anrvivea him. Their
The transmission is of the simplest form
William A.
the can
two children are living,
of friction type requiring no gearing.
The town committee met after
Blake, and Sarah L., wife of Ernest PThe body is long, low, and narrow, be- ens and organized by the choice of Chai
Wilton. There ar« two grand.
ing undersluug, and having two singli W Bowker as chairman and treaaurei Pari in of
! children, Athie Ellen, 12 yeara of age,
seats, one in front of the other. Tbii .nd Perley F. Ripley " ■ecretary.
! and Richard Edgerly, Θ, daughter and
construction enable· the use of λ new
c1
; son of William A. Blake.
We want to ahow you our samples
style of springing system that gives the
shot
to
The funeral was held at 2 o'clock SunI
It i< cuitom clothe·. 500 samples
car very easy riding qualitie·.
π'
Material, workmanship and
day, attended by Rev. Chester Gore Milclaimed that fifty mile· can b· made oo •on.
H. Noyea Co.
ler. Interment In Riveraide Cemetery.
a gallon
of gasoline, while It· light guaranteed. F.
weight make· it very easy on tire·. One
held b
be
will
Showing
A Millinery
Massachusetts use·* claim· to have mad*
Bay yoar Easter neckwear of us. We
and Ftf
Miss Η. M. Taylor Thursday
ad
one hundred and sixty mil·· on λ littW
Block have a large assortment. Bead oar
Noy··
and
10U»,
9th
day, April
In this paper. F. H. Noyes Co.
over three gallon· of gaaolin· and half ι
M·.
Norway,
pint of oil.
«
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As the frost comes ont of the ground
division.
All the common achoola in town bo- ] many cave-ins are appearing on the
sewer was laid last sumgan the spring term laat Monday. A atreeia where tbe
few changea have occurred in the teach- mer and fall. These are filled as promp
for
ing force. Miss Aura Cook resigned ly as possible but it would be well
her position at the Tubbs school to take I tbose teaming about tbe village to be
Her place will be cautious, especially after every rain.
a school in Norway.
filled by Miss Edna Martin of Bath. Maple Street ia in tbe worse condition
Miss Margie Jordan who has been teach-1 and has been closed to travel a part of
was done
ing at the Webber will take the place of tbe time. Work on this street
Miss Ethel Chipman at the Porter. late in the fall, much blasting was necof tbe
Miss Lucy Everett of West Paris
essary and as yet tbose in charge
take the place of Mrs. Ida Sturtevant streets bave not been able to get it in
for
safe
who resigned her work at the King. shape so that it Is considered
The Webber school was closed on ac- loaded teams.
A court martial was held at the arcount of the small attendance, and the
were
pnpils are transported to the village mory Monday evening. Charges
schools by Mr. Joshua Colby. The to- brought against Percy L. Damon of
tal enrollment of both the primary and South Pails and he was found guilty.
to pay a fine of $9 00
grammar schools at Paris Hill was but He was sentenced
twenty-one, and it waa thought beat to and will be dishonorably discharged
combine tbem until the attendance in- fr«m tbe service when tbe fine is paid.
Mrs. Edna Cummings is the
creaaes.
Harry Rust W. R C., No. 45, of Norteacher. Mr. Frederick Smith resigned way, will bold a sale at Woodmen's Hall
the position of principal of the high over Stone's drug store Friday afternoon
Those in
school at West Paris. This place is tak- aud evening, April 10th.
en by Miss Evelyn Rjberts of
Gorham, charge of the tables will be, food table,
candy table. BereMaine. Miss Roberts has bad two years1 Edith Edwards;
experience in East Corinth Academy and nice Nash; apron table, Jennie Richard(our years at Richmond High eohool son; ice cream table, Clara Elliott; variewhere ehe was teaching at the time of ty table, Mary McAllister; bundle table,
There will be a free enterher election to the West Paris position. E ta Noyes
tainment in tbe evening in charge of
Fire Department Organization.
Berenice Nash and Gladys Edwards.
Julian Brown is visiting Mrs. Brown's
The several hose companies and the
book and ladder company comprising brother, Harvey Knapp, in Cohoes, N.
the fire department of the South Paris Y., and later will visit his son, 0. W.
his sister,
Village Corporation organized for the Brown, in Lynn, Mass., and
Lu el la Warren, In Rochester, N.
year at Engine House Hall Saturday Mrs.
D
night. The complete organization of
L. M. Carroll of the firm of Carrol),
the department is as follows:
Pcabody Λ Co., bas leased the former
Chief Engineer—Chas. W. Bowker
Ε. N. Swett place on Marston Street,
Flrat Assistant—Stanley M. Wheeler
and bas
Second Assistant—Merton A. Mlllett
now owned by S. D. Andrews,
HOSKCO. mo. 1.
brought bis household goods here. Mr.
Swett is now occupying his new home
Foreman—George A. Hussev
Asst. Foreman—Harry 'B. Holden
on Main Street.
Clerk—A. F. Stevens
Mrs. Clara prake entertained tbe AbiPlpeman—Guy Cole
gail Whitman Chapter D. A. R·, at ber
Asst. Plpeman—Ernest Abbott
home on Pleasant Street Wednesday
Hydrantman—Π. I. Lowell
Hosemen—Wirt Stanley, Elmer Campbell,
An interesting feature was the
rsaacCanwell,Charles Whitney, Guy tulbert, evening.
paper "April In tbe Civil War" prepared
Wm. Culbert, Ralph Wyman
by Mrs. Sarah S. Bennett of Wilson's
HOSE co. no. 2.
Mills, formerly of Norway and a member
Foreman—G. Ε. Wing
nf tbe chapter, and read by Mies MarAsst. Foreman—Guy I. Swett
Clerk—W. E. Kenney
garet Baker. Tbe annual meeting for
R.
Cutler
Plpeman—Chas.
the election of officers will occur in May
Asst. Plpeman—Asa Wing
with tbe Misses
held
md will be
Hydrantman—Chas. Edwards
Hosemen-W.G.Pratt, J. A. Thurlow, A. D. Flora M. and Myra S. Richards of South
Wing, Roy Wltham
Paris.
HOSE CO. MO. 3.
Norway will have a new restaurant
Mlllett
It will be located in tbe building
Foreman—E. O.
soon.
Asst. Foreman—M. A. Mlllett
i>n Main Street formerly occupied by
E.
Monk
Clerk—L.
Fletcher as a candy store. The propriePlpeman—D.H. Bean
Asst. Plpeman—Vern Walton
tors will be Mrs. Charles Kimball and
Hydrantman—L. E. Monk
Mrs. Z. W. Twitchell, formerly of AndoHoeemen—E. F. Shaw, John Wight, Ε. E.
Stiles, Walter Davis, Stanley Chapman, EI· rer.
These are busy days for tbose eraployjrldge McDonnell, Chester Merrill
For 15 days a strict
sd at tbe post office.
hose co. no. 4.
record of all parcols sent and received at
Foreman—J. E. Murch
Asst. Foreman—J. E. Everett
the office must be kept. All are countClerk—Willis Ames
ed, weighed, and the amount of postage
Plpeman—C. M. Johnson
It is easy to see what
in each is listed.
Asst. Plpeman—Η. N. Perter
amount of exlra work this makes
Hydrantman—L. M. Wlnslow
large
Hoeemen—Perley Whitney, Alton Ames, necessary.
Herbert Crooker
The Norway and Waterford Union
hose co. no. 5.
School District have engaged True C.
Foreman—John Mason
Morrill as superintendent for another
A set. Foreman—Elmer Aldrlch
?ear·
Clerk—T. J.Jadklns
Mrs. H. L. Home Is holding rehearsals
Plpeman—T. J. Judklns
Asst. Plpeman—Β. Β Judklns
with a mixed chorus, preparing special
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Hymn
Benediction
Poetlude: Grand March

By Taking Advantage of Our
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Special Sale
The Week of April 6

Abbott of South Parla ftnd Mlaa
May
Mayett of Norway.
In Buckfleld, March 80, by Bev. F. M. L*mb,

IHed.
Rumford, March 31, John H. Martin, aged
years.

In

In South Pftrls, April 2, William II. Blake,
aged 77 years.
In North Buckfleld, April 1, Isaac D. Fuller,
eged 68 years.
In Lewlston, March 30, Mrs. Nettle B., wife of
Vlvlftn B. Webber, of Auburn, aged 23 years.
In Greewood Center, April 1, Mrs. Elvira,
wife of Bansom Cole, aged about 77 years.
In Mexico, March 27, William F. Burgees, for-

DURING THIS WEEK WE OFFER:

merly of North Monmouth, aged 73 years.
In Canton, April 1, Alvln, Infant son of Mrs.

With every 25c Tooth Brush

Annie Morris.
In Rumford, March 27, Mrs. Harriet Colby.
In West Peru, March Stf, Mrs Nora Davenport,
aged 60 years.

IS

DOMINATED AGAINST HIS PBOTE8T
BY

PB0GBE8SIVE CONVENTION.

Ernest Martin of tbia village and C.
Elite McAllister of South Paria are the
members of a new firm that are doing
the
paperbanging and painting abont
two villages.
An interesting meeting and Oxford
County institute of the W. C. T. U. was
held at the vestry of the Methodist
churoh Wednesday. There were discussions on the different branches of the
work that were very beneficial. Mrs. E.
E. Chapman presided at the meeting and
several were present from the South
Parts Union. A picnic dinner was enjoyed at noon.
Chester P. Gates was called to Boston
last week by the illness and death of bis
mother.
The Unlversalist choir la now comof Miss Ruby Clark, soprano; Mrs.

To the Honorable Board of County Commission
ere within and for the County of Oxford:
Respect'ullr represents tbe undersigned citizens of Grsfton, Upton, Andovcr and vicinity,
that public necessity and convenience require
the location and opening of a public highway
connecting the Annover-Upton road In Andover
North Surplus with the Grafton Notch road In
the town of Grafton, ovr the following general
route:
Beginning near tbe Morton farm (so-called)
In Andover North Surplus, thence by way of
Dunn's Notch (so-cftlled) to ft point on the
Grafton Notch road near the Brown farm (socalled) In Gmfton.
Wherefore your petitioners pray that your
Honorable Board, after due notice aa required
by law, meet at tbe residence of Henry W. Dunn,
In Andover North Surplus, at such time as you
may designate, view the proposed location, hear
the parties In Interest, and take such action as It
may appear that tbe public necessity and convenience demand.
Dated this 26th day of June, A. D. 1913.
Dr. F. K. LESLIE,

A lot of 25c Box

Stationery,

A lot of 50c Box

Stationery,

5c

Cough Syrup

Rexall

a

or

In the First District the Progressives last week.
The graduating class of Norway High
dd the same day nominated Walter C.
have recently received their olass rings
Emerson of Portland for congress.
The graduating clasa of Paris High have
also received theirs, and when members
To the Voters of Oxford County.
of the two claases compared rings the
I wish at this time to make my posiother day they discovered that they
tion so plain that no one can misunderwere exactly alike with the exception of
stand it. I have been urged by friends the first
initial which in one case was
In tbe Progressive party to be their
Ν and in the other J*.
candidate for sheriff. I have also been oecesearily
Another dancing and whist party will
urged by friends in the Republican party be held in Grange Hall on Tuesday evento be their candidate for Sheriff, knowing, the 14th. All are invited.
ing full well that I am a Progressive. I
The graduating parte of the class of
was led to believe that this oould be
1914 of Norway High School have been
a
Proam
ail.
I
to
done satisfactorily
assigned as follows:
gressive and believe In tbe principles of Valedictory—Blchinl Stile·
tbe Progressive party, and tbe striot and
Salutatory—Amy Loeler
impartial enforcement of all law·, espe- l'rophecy—Clarenco Steven·
History—Alma Sbcpard
cially tbe prohibitory law.
the
If I am nominated and elected I pledge
Eugene Russell of Yarmouth wu
Elmer
to you my time and ability as an officer guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
in the enforcement of law and tbe ap- Russell, Sunday.
There seems to be every indication
pointment of such deputies as will best
tbat Norway will soon have another insecure strict enforcement.
I ask tbe support of all voters who be- dustry. The citixens have fulfilled their
that
lieve with me in these matters.
part of the agreement and expect
T. A. Hunton of Brunswick will bring
South Paria, Me., April 6tb, 1914.
Habby D. Cols.
h la knitting mill business to this town
in the near future. He will occupy the
Norway Republican Caucus.
building on Marston Street known as
At tbe Republican caucus held at tbe the pan cake ahop, which has until reas a
Opera Bouse Saturday afternoon William cently been occupied by H. L. Home on
P. Jones acted as chairman and William furniture store. Necessary repairs
Tbe delegates the building will be started at once.
Blcknell as secretary.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mann of Auburn
chosen to attend tbe state convention at
EuAugusta, Thursday of this week, were were the week-end guests of Mrs.
Lebroke, and called on other
T. P. Riobsrdson, A. J. Stearns, Dennis gene
Pike, John Roberts, C. F. Whitman. friends in the village.
Mt. Hope Rebekah Lodge will hold
Tbe alternates are Cbas. Adams, Moses
Stiles, Harry Jackson, William Blcknell their annual roll call Wednesdayat even6:30
and F. L. Starbird. A town committee ing. A supper will be served
soof eight to serve for two years was also followed by a musical program and
to
chosen and consists of tbe following Re- cial time. All members are expected
tbelr husbands and wives.
There will be special mueic at all the
drews, A. J. Milletr, T. P. Richardson,
H. G. Dinsmore, Dennis Pike, O. W. H. churches next Sunday. At the CongreJudkinsandS. Harriman. There was gational church the evening service will

publicans: John Roberts, Ε. E. An- bring

business brought before tbe be Tory largely musical, the regular
choir being assisted by a large chorus.
caucus.
Fred Lovejoy, who baa been in ProvlA Noteworthy Record.
denoe, R. I., for some weeks, returned to
Mrs. Lovejoy atlll reThe Holsteln-Frleaian cow, Lady Fair· Norway Monday.
with ber slater, Mrs. Dr. Frink,
tax Pietertje H. B., No. 84,526, owned mains
whose health la somewhat improved.
by A. D. Gumming·, Fore Street, has
Two oar loads of people from this vilcompleted a 7 day official test of 550 4
atteoded the organ reoital at the
pounds milk containing 18 761 pounds lage
church In South Parla SunUnlversalist
butter.
of
42
fat equivalent to 23
pounds
by Dr. Minor C. Baldgiven
night,
last
day
tbe
milk
of
flow
day
Her beat day's
win of Ne,w York, and liatened to one of
was 82.5 pounds and her best day's fat
concerta ever given In
2.789 pounds. Tbla record Is of particu- the finest organ
lar vain· to Mr. Cummlngs as In bis tbla vicinity.
A large number from Norway Grange
herd now he has three daughters, one
io

other

son, two granddaughters and two
sons of this cow.

the Invitation of Pari· Grange
to meet with them for an all day'a meeting Saturday and report an exoellent

grand- accepted

A Millinery Showing will be held by day'a entertainment.
Miss H. M. Taylor Thursday and FriSee the lateat Balmaoaan coats at our
day, April 9th and 10th, Noyea Block, atorea. F. H. Noyea Co.
Norway, Me.
For baby'· eroup, Willie'· daily outs and
Come in and see tbe latest In belts. bruises, mamma's soie throat, Granmda · lameInitial
Tour
belts.
Thomas'BelectlcOll-Uie household
Bull
ness,—0r.
monogram
dog
I
remedy, 96c and 50c.
F. H. Noyea Co.
on every belt.

an

Souih

!

HAT SENSE

FREE

I

We have

as

$2.50.
good one

a

limited number of

While

they

last

we

The Oxford Democrat

A copy of the

Rolls of New WALL PAPER and
BORDER in Our Stock
It's

now on

sale,

<

cents to 50c per roll.

from the best makers and is th<
finest and best stock we have ever shown.

Bought

J

Still a few bundles of last
at Half Price, while they last.

Dayton

season

pape

advance,

subscriber
or

to

to any old

is

0:1

exhibition in the show window

Engines

CUCCESSFUL farmers are no longer
asking, "Shall I buy an engine?"

The IH C Line

^

GRAIN AND HAY
MACHINES

They have passed that point and now inengine shall I buy?"
quire, "Which observation
will show that Inter·

Biodcti. Sr.ipar»
Header·, Mower·
Raket, Sucker·
Hay Loader·
Ha? PrriMt
CORN MACHINES
Pluttn, Picker·
Biider·, Calliiatori

A little careful
national Harvester engines are the most satisfactory.
No doubt is left when features like the following are
studied: Detachable valve guides, offset cylinder
head, fu*l pump, split-hub fly-wheels, extra large
intake and exhaust valves, etc.
Ask the men vho have used I H C engine·. That
is the best test. They will explain the excellence of

Eaailaf· Caller·
SWIIcri. SLrrJden
Tll.l\GE

Pit. Sprini-Tooik.
tad Diifc Harrow·
Caltl'alora
GENERAL LINE
Oil aad 'Jas Eofioaa
Oil Tractor·
Manar· Spreader·
Créa· Separator·
Farm Wat··*
Motor Trick·

durability.
lHCconstructio:i,simplicityt&tr(;iigthand
at the nearest dealer'·

Study the engines yourself
where International Harvester engine· ar· sold.
They are made in all styles, and range in tire from
1 to 50-H. P. They operate ou low and high grade

fuels.
Write f or our interesting an d instructive catalogue·,
and when we s >nd them we will tell you where the
engines uiay be ^een. A p^ttal will do.

Tkrokeri

Craio Drill·
Fm4 Criadart
Kail· Grindar·
Bbd«r Twin·

International Harvester Company of America
Boston
tartat

Bolster Co,

36 MARKET

SOUTH PAEIS,

year in

Shurtlefl Co., So. Paris.

and Gas

11872

N.

to every new

South Paris.

Square,

it.

paying

one

one

Paper.)

Plate

International Harvester Oil

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

see

give

Heavy

folks pay

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON H MS.

Call and

on

Darley's

AT WOOD & FORBES, Publisher».

00

31 Market

will

picture

at the store of A. E.

$1.00.

some

of

two years in advance.

subscriber paying

for

We sell a hat for $3.00 as good as
for ; many think it good enough.

inches

(Size 25x35

$2.00.

copies

Famous War Picture,

I

and Fedoras

low

Mfeine

Paris

If you want to pay $1 or $2 for a label to go in your
hat, go to the swell hatter and pay his price.
It's your money ; most folks haven't money to burn.

$5

will

I Famous Civil War Picture

$3.00.
Fedoras $1, $1.50 and $2.00.

Latest styles in
Spring caps 50c and

we

Murat

Store

The

Oerbys
extra

$1.50 purchase of Flor de
give a $1.00 Flashlight free.

Clias H HoiuarH Co

shape

sell

this week.

With every

pay $1.50
As long as a swell hatter can get folks
for his label, why shouldn't he do so?
It's easy money.
Our label isn't worth that much ; but our hats are just
as good as his.
Is there any reason why a clothing store should not
sell as good hats as a store that sells nothing but hats?
There's no corner in felt or silk trimmings ; no corner
in men with a knowledge of hats or ability to buy or sell
is an open secret long before
and
them.

for

Shampoo Paste free
"93" Hair Tonic or

quadruple plate silver teaspoon, orange spoon
sugar shell freo with every 50c purchase of Rexall

goods during

to

one

of Rexall

a

AT THE PHARMACY OF

AND

better

Jar

38c each—2 for 76c

A

or

EASTER HATS

good Derby as

Copyright Books,

$1.00 bottle of Rexall
Harmony Hair Heautifier.

with

25c Box of

why

a

50c

can

Remember, this Sale is for One Week Only, April 6 to 11

posted,

we

10c per

If you do not need these articles now, it will
pay you to purchase for future needs.

public

a

regular prices.

A lot of 15 and 25c Talcum Powders at

Cigars

of Grafton and also posted up In three
places In each of said towns, and published
weeks successively In the Oxford Demo
crat, a newspaper printed at South Paris, In
said county, and six weeks consecutively In the
New Age, a newspaper printed at Augusta In
the County of Kennebec, the flrst of said publications In tbe Oxford Democrat and each of
the other notices, to be made, served and
at least thirty davs before said time of meet
Ing, nnd the last of said publications In tbe New
Age at least thirty days before said time of
meeting to the end that all persons and corporations may then and there appear and show
the prayer of
cause, If any they have,
said petitioners should not be granted.

And

37c per box

The 2 for 26c

three

We Sell

from

Rexall Cold Tablets—

8TATE OF MAINE.
COUNTY OF OXFOBD, 88.
Board of County Commissioners, December session, 1913, held by adjournment March 10,1914.
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory evidence having been received that tbe petitioners
are responsible, and that Inquiry Into tbe merits
of their application Is expedient, It is Ordered,
that the County Commissioners meet ftt tbe
resilience of Henry W. Dunn, Andover North
Surplus, In said County on tbe second day of
June next, at ten of tbe clock, A. M.t and
thence proceed to view the route mentioned
In said petition ; Immediately after which view,
a hearing of the parties and their witnesses
will be had at some convenient place In the
vicinity and such other measures taken In
the premises as the Commissioners shall judge
that notice
proper. And It Is further Ordered,the
Commisof tne time, place and purpose of
sioners' meeting aforesaid be given to all persons and corporations Interested, by cauc-lng
attested copies of said petition and of this order
thereon to be served upon the Clerk of the Town

We sell
We sell

25 Per Cent. Discount

17c per box

2 bunches for Be

Cherry

and

Syringes

Square Envelopes,

A 25c Bottle of Rexall

Cough Syrup

(and forty-flve others )

Easter.

...AND...

A 25c

Bark

BOTTLES

HOT WATER
Fountain

account as she has left my bed and board without cause and I shall pay none of her bills.
JOHNTHUBLOW.
14-18

Style

All Our Guaranteed

of

All our 30, 35, 40, 45 and 50c Tooth Brushes
26c each.

NOTICE.
Woodstock, Me., Apr. 4,1914.
I hereby caution all persons from extending
credit to my wife, Ivle L. Tburlow, on my

At the Second Congressional District
Progressive convention held in Lewlston
City Hall on Tuesday last, Alton C.
Wheeler of Sontb Pari· was nominated
For representative to congress by a vote
of 116 to 55 for Oeorge C. Webber of
Auburn. Tbiswasan unexpected outMr. Wheeler
oome of tbe convention.
himself made the speeoh placing Mr.
Webber in nomination, and the nomination had been seconded by several delegates, when Franklin Fisher of Lewiston presented tbe name of Mr. Wbeeler,
ind it was received with enthusiasm.
posed
Mr. Wbeeler refused to be considered as Luella Smiley, contralto; L. L. Sessions,
s candidate, but was given the nominatenor; F. W. Walker, bass.
tion by the vote stated above, and acHoward S. Maxim is employed at the
the place of Mercepted.
power station, taking
Mechanio
of
M.
Jesse
Hon.
Libby
ton Llbby, who is working on the rePalls presided at tbe convention, in pairs at the shoe factory.
wbiob there were present 196 delegates
Edith M. Knight of Bowdolnham, a
out of 284 entitled to seats.
of Gray's Business College, has
graduate
Tbe Progressives In tbis nomination been engaged to teach shorthand at the
bave without question named one of the high school for the spring term.
iblest young men of tbe party In the
Mrs. William Jones, accompanied by
district.
two daughters, Katherine and Mary, visited her father, George W. Hunt, at Bath

package

25c

a

Tooth Powder free.

AttestCHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk
Hydrantman—Chas. Wilson
A true copy of said Petition and Order of
Hoeemen—Leo Mareton, Cyrus Twltchell, music for Easter.
Mrs. Frank Lovejoy will entertain tbe Court tbereon.
Phllp Decoteau, Napoleon Dufresne, Horace j
F. WHITMAN, Clerk.
ATTEST:-CHARLES
itarblrd
W. C. T. U. at her home on Fern Street,
14-16
HOOK AMD LADDER CO.
Wednesday afternoon, April 8.
to
Acton,
S. D. Andrews has gone
Foreman—J. M. Doble
Asst. Foreman—H. P. Mlllett
Mass.. to make his home with his sister,
Clerk—Harold Fletcher
Holden.
Laddermen—Roscoe Tracy, F. E. Wltham, Mrs. Mary
The annual roll call and Easter comLouis Clark, Byron W. Tuttle, Willie Frothing- !
nam, HarrvMcKeen, William Urquhart, C. Η.. munion of the Universalist church will
Churchill, Woodbury Thayer
be held at Concert Hall Wednesday even-

Alton C. Wheeler for Congress.

Π

to

THIS WEEK has been set apart by the more
than 7,000 Rexall Stores as a Special Souvenir
and Special Price Week.

Mr. Albert Clarence Barker of Rebron and Hlu

Joaephlne Olivette Eaatman of Buckfleld.

1

]

SAVE MONEY

Ai&StoJS.'i'SS·

Psalm

Prayer
Song, with violin obligate—"Tbe Day of
H an scorn
Resurrection,"

The Univerealist Mission Circle bav
been invited to meet with the Xorwa
circle at Mr·. Oxnard'a Wednesday ο
thie week.

Bigelow

I

Chin??™·M,reb

Anthem—"They Have Taken Away My Lord,"
Harrington
Scripture Reading
Wilson
Antnem—"Risen, a Glorious King,"

w.

Ed-

been at home from Bowdoin for
the past week on vacation.
have

Responsive Beading of

Gloria Patrl
Notices

The Good Cheer will meet with Μη

Edwards
Mr.

The following la the program of the
Eaater morning service at the Plrat Congregational church :
Organ Voluntary
Carol—"The Easter Dawn,"
Wilson
Invocation
Glad
Anthem—"Awake,
Soul,"
Brlggs

Mise Belle Ame· has recently visite
her friend, Mis· Carrie Girou of Auburc

Chas. il Howard wu in Boston 01
business a few day* lut week.

have

special

Μιββ Marion Clark line recently visit»
her ancle at Bolster1· Mille.

Scratch I

Itch I Itch I Itch I—Scratch I Scratch
Part* School·.
The more 700 scratch, tbe worse the Itch. Try
Doan's
Ointment. For eczema, any «kin Itchheld
conteet
The attendance
during
ing. 96c a box.
the winter term among the eommon
Mrs. Randall O. Porter and daughter
school· resulted m follow·: Grammar
school·—Part·
Bora.
Hill, β rat, with 310 Elizabeth spent several daya laat week
point»; grade seven of the brick gram- with Mr. Portur in Lewiiton.
The basket ball game at the Opera
mar aecond with 186 pointa: and grade
Mâwh 8ltotbe wfe ot Bar. Milton V.
mÎÏA m-0*·
fonr of brick grammar third with 80 HonseTueaday evening between Nor- Mc
lister, κ son.
" *·»"
a
one"■M "·
was
the
Collegians
way A. C. and
pointa.
>uui w.
Primary schools—Paris Hill first. 275 aided rough and tumble aort of affair,
pointa; Shurtleff grade three second, 185 the spectators, what there were of them,
,ta
*"* "
""Λ
*■U
the
wrestfrom
amusement
their
in
125
points,
getting
pointe; and Porter Street,
third place.
ling matches that took place among tbe
""· τ·
260 players. Almoat any form of playing
schools—Webber first,
Rural
points; Mountain second, 175pointe; and was permitted but there was little basNorth Paris and Tnbba tied for third j ket toll to It. After aome time spent in
Married.
plaoe with 100 pointa. While the per- reckoning It was finally decided that tbe
the
was 64 to 12 in favor of Norway
soore
attendance
of
throughout
centage
In West Mlnot, Mftrch 2ft, by Her. L. Η. H»ltown did not increase during the con- A. C , which team was with one exceplock, D. D., Be*. Frederick Newport of Turner
test, owing to the aevere weather, the tion members of the high school team. ftnd
M 1m Anna B. Crooker of South Pail*.
L.
of
H.
store
The new furniture
number of tardlneaaea and diamlaaala
In Brownfleld, Mftrch 29, by Bev. L. F. Macwere conalderably diminiahed and the Home In Masonic Block on Cottage Donald, Mr. William B. Davu ftnd Mr*. Fannie
Both Street was opened to the public Wednes- E. Rurnell, both of Brownfleld.·
inoreaaed.
υ umber of visitors
In North Waterford, Mftrch 28, Mr. Freemftn
teachera and pupils of the Parle Hill I day. Mr. Home bas a fine store and re- P. McKeen and Miss Annie L. Flint, both of
achoola should be congratulated on the | ceived many compliments on the ar- North Lorell.
In Norway, Mftrch 28, by Alfred 3. Kimball,
excellent abowlng made during tbia con- rangement of his goods in the new locaL.
Eeq., Justice of tbe Peace, Mr. Edw&rd
teet. A prize will be given to the school tion.
Eva

NORWAY.

ei tbi Churcbea.

>

SQUARE
MAIN!

(lacfrosratd)

BcCéraici;

KhrufcM

jjifltusrtc
kOOFlNG

Mass.

Other*

High grade and
Economical

$1.60,-1.90,-2.26 per square
80LD ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & Son
South

Parle,

Main·.

homemakees column.

YOUR CREDIT

IS WHAT YOU MAKE IT
Such

beginning

small

a

as a

Well-kept checking

For it has been the

means

of

his banker.

establishing

LINIMENT

credit with

or

just starting

home and be ready for
both internal and external ills.
25c and 50c everywhere

Beaton, Mas·.

success.

Parsons' Pills

with this institution, and let's grow
Do it now. The earlier you start the bet-

relieve conitipation
and headache

each particular problem.
In housekeeping and homemaking
each family has been left to itself t
solve ite own problem·. Thl· is nee
ray department.
aarily so to a certain extent. A· °°
Forest Notes.
people can plan and regulate tbeir l v
along identical lines, so, oo two families
can follow the same program In
Connecticut has one and a half milbaBto
detail. There are
in
lion acres of timberland, mainly
principles which can beused as gulde. farmers' woodlots.
in either ease and it Is the »doptlon of
tbese which has made the
India Is developing an important turof Organized Home Economics POM'ble. pentine Industry, though it does not yet
We no longer claim that the art of ho
supply the home market.
keeping ta so completely and entirely an
Only one wood, Spanish cedar, (Cebe
to
need
not
It
that
doe·
inherited gift
drela odorat») is commonly used for cideveloped the aame as any other gin.
boxes. Sometimes a cheaper wood
It may be that In the majority of oases a ι gar
may form the basis of the box, with pa·
more readily
méthode
the
learns
girl
veneers of the tropical cedar
cause of her vital interest in
pron per-thin
over it.
lems involved, but it I· hardly falr ° ex
It has been suggested tbat certaiu
pect ehe can get the full value of
Mme and effort in «pending the family kinds of timber on the national forests
income without epeclal t»lning, when be reserved for the needs of the navy.
we do nut for a moment look for a y
This recalls the fact tbat the first forest
thine but failure from her brother un reservations In this country were made
butifor
the
himself
lee· he prepares
for naval material.
nes. he undertakes.
The department of agriculture Is tryown
New
in
our
as
1820
Eng
As early
to eliminate the danger to cattle
ing
to
wonder
women
they
why
land,
began
on national forshould not have a
* from poisonous plants
est range·. Of these plants, larkspur,
Economies.
Home
lines
of
the
along
and water hemwm loco weed, death camaa,
Thev realized that "their bueine··
lock are the most poisonous. Larkspur
carded on with a severe hapdlcap due to
does the most harm, because it is so
a lack of ecientiflc knowledge concerndistributed and is particularly
the materials with which they mu.t widely
bad for cattle. Ordinarily, horses will
work, and the condition, which prevailnot eat larkspur, and sheep can eat it
ed
Effort· were made to And a way.

ter.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
MAINE.

NORWAY,

OF

Buy

Treatment

Stewart Ball Bearing
Clipping Machine at $7.50

I also order for youany grade of Stewart's
I carry in stock the repairs and knives.

Shearing

For Liquor, Opium, Morphine
and other Drug Using

Our methods are humane, rational
and scientific; no sickness, "knockout"
or bad after effects.

Machine.

St..

Main

Eggs

prospect

S. C. Whit© Orpington Hatching Eggs,

$1.50 for IB

R. C. R I. Bed Hatching Eggs.
R C. R. I. Red Hatching Eggs.

$1.00

Orpington Hatching Eggs,

S. C. White

8.00 for 100
for 15

A limited number of S. C. Butf Orpington
We would advise placing orders early.

Eggs

at

FOR SALE.
two horse cart witt
dray, rack and dump body.
1 cheap beach wagon.
1 set light two horse trav
1

$i.oo for 15.

cutter

First Hatch Comes off March Second.

sleigh.

1 old comfort

South Paris, Maine.

L. M. TUFTS,

light

"TheL'ake

sleigh.

ALBERT D. PARK

l»wÎ?

modern hardware store of

I

J. P. Richardson,

I

Gasoline

=

Has Become
In fact there is
<*an

put

Maine.

Engine

Necessity.

a

used on the farm that you
you can the Gasoline Engine.

to so many usee as

We can fit you up with any kind of a Gasoline Engine,
Spraying Outfit or any power you want Our prices are
come

and

We Make a

Bateman

Mfg. Co.,

Sprayers.
Silos, Separators, Ac.

A.J.ABBOTT, Agent
West

Them and Have a

It begins early, and ends late. It is full
of work from sun rise to bed time. Being
constantly on her feet, she often has
kidney trouble without knowing it. She
has backache. It is hard for her to get
up in the morning, she is so tired and
worn out. She does not sleep well, has
poor appetite and is
nervous. Her bladder
gives her trouble too.

ίο

12

"

44

14
16

«

«

44

44

11

"

"

»

"

44

»

"

$3·25
3.50

3-75

44
44
44

10

44

12

44

44

14

44

44

44

44

16

Foley

4.00

4.25
3.00

Heel, 8 inch top

No

44

44

"

"

**

Large Variety

8 inch top

**

Paris, Me.

44

will cure all that,
and make her airain
STRONG, WELL and VIGOROUS.
Get Foley Kidney Pills at the nearest
drug store and START TAKING THEM
TO-DAY. They cost less than the doctor
and do more. The genuine Foley Kidney

3 25

3.50
3-75
4.00

»

Kidney Pills

These Rubbers are first quality, and the tops are as good
We also have some for less money
as it is possible to make.
that are worth the price.

Pilla are sold only in the yellow package.
▲. E. 8HURTLEFF A
8. E.

NEWELL A CO.,

CO.,

South Paris
Pari·

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

NORWAY,

RESIDENCE 38-3

MAINE

STANDARD

SEWING

We have just received a carload of
& POLLARD'S Poultry
feeds.
Now is the time to give best atten·
PARK

MACHINES.
Send for Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELEB & CO.,

learning accuracy by moaeurinK

fully

CASTORIA un*····!»
11· KM Yw Han Ahnjs Buckt

to

good result—learning
by using every bit of material

'"5

,bowl.—,e"
I sanitation by having hands
utensils and
towels
immaculately clean-learn log
from the

sides

of

the

three

What

sacks.

"Qood heavens, Mary, can't you understand plain English? It means tbat
be slugged the sphere safe and landed
on

the third

pillow."

RELIABLE FOLE'YS HONEY AND
TAR COMPOUND

Just be sure that you buy Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound—it ie a re
liable medicine for coughs, colds, croup,
whooping cougba, bronchial and la
grippe coughs, which are weakening to
the system. It also gives prompt and

kidney trouble,

bladder weaknose, turn quickly for help to Foley Kidney Pilla. You cannot take them into
your system without having good re
suits. Chas. N. Fox, Himrod, Ν. Y.,
says: "Foley Kidney Pills have done me
more good than 1150.00 worth of medicine." They give you good results. S.
Ε Newell à Co., Paris. A. E. Shurtleff
Co., South Paris.

backache, rheumatism

or

w*£iog

I

methods of laundry work by
Patient—Doctor, I must positively in
towels and dish cloths-learning dietet- aist upon knowing the worst.
an
of
food
ics by proper combinations
Doctor—Well, I guess my bill will
learning numberless other valuable les- be about $85.
sons not suggested by the simple term

°Por tbU reason, an ordinary

cook,

WHY IT SUITS PARTICULAR

no

matter how fine a cook she may be, canI not qualify as an effective teacher of
even cookery—let alone Home
ice. She must know her subject from
the foundation and be alive to its possibilities as a means of developing the
i child mind along the various lines, bhe
must be able to correlate the work with
the other branches and give It a distinctly educational value.
The time will corn*, and right ■Pe®di;
lv too, when Home Economics will Una
its place in graded courses from the
kindergarten to the University. There
and so
is so much included
many
branches Involved that repetition is out |
of the question. The courses will follow one another naturally and because
I of the preparation work In the elementary and secondary school· the time in
college can be given to more advanced
work along the lines of Physiology, HyI giene, Dietetics, and the like.

Kco°°®;

PEOPLE

and Tar Compound is
prompt and effective for coughs, cold·,
croup, hoarseness, bronchial coughs and
throatfroubles. Thomas Veron, Han
ci>ck, Mich., writes: "Foley's Honey
and Tar quickly relieves tickling throat
and stops the cough with no bad after
effect." It oootains no 'opiate· and Is
That's why it suits particular
pure.
people. S. E. Newell A Co., Paris. A.
Ε Shurtleff Co., Sunth Pari·.

Foley's Honey

Pat—"Mike, I'm

ever

the luckiest man yon
seen, Oi foil off a fifty foot ladder

yesterday."
Mike—"Ocb, ye're luoky.
ye?"

Phat saved

Pat—"Oh, abure, I fell off the bottom
round."

GIVE COMFORT TO STOUT PERSONS

A good wholesome cathartic that baa a
stimulating effeot on the stomach, liver
Hot-Water Bottles.
and bowela ia Foley's Cathartic Tablets.
When sickness enter· a home one of | Thoroughly cleansing in action, they
the first requisites to the comfort of the keep you regular with no griping and no
patient i· a hot-water bottle. Too ofteo- unpleasant after effects. Tbey remove
the rubber bottle i· found In bad condl-1 that gassy distended feeling so uncomtlon from crack· caueed by folding away fortable to stout persons. S. E. Newell
during diauae, (when It should j>ave A Co., Paris. A. E. Shurtleff Co., South
been filled with air and impended by | Paria.

tllWhatever\he

bottle is a

though

a

leaky
discouraging proposition,

hot-water

cause a

resouroetul

nnrse

thl%difflculty.

may

al-

Notes.

|

Needful Knowledge

sur-

I once heated a quantity of fine gravel, which had
been lifted and put away for the parrotla
ase, and filled the rubber bottle with It,
which did excellent servloe, the gravel
retaining the heat longer than does water. Coarse «alt, heated, will do equally
well, though retaining the heat hardly
h long. Either of tbeae may be used
again and again, as long a· the rubber
bottle holds out.
Lacking the robber bottle, or where
several hot application· are necessary at
one time, a· In chill·, fruit jara, or even
bottle·, filled with bot water may be
substituted. In tb!a case look well to
the sealing ·ο that there may be no leakage, and all ρ each bottle Into a stocking
leg, as the unprotected glass would burn
the fleeh more quickly than rubber.

South Paris People Should Learn to
Detect the Approach of Kidney
Disease.
of kidney trouble are
Disordered kidneya often excrete
a thick, cloudy, offensive urine, fall ofsediment, irregular of passage or attended by a sensation of scalding. The back
may ache, headaches and dizzy spells
may occur and the victim ia often
The
many.

aymptoma

weighted

by a feeling of languor
Neglect these warnings
danger. Delay often proves

down

and fatlgne.
and there i·

fatal.

You can aae no better endorsed

kidney

than Doan'a Kidney Pills.
Here's South Paris proof of their merit.
Mrs. Elmer 8tiles, Western Ave.,
South Pari·, Me, aays: "For several years

remedy

of my family suffered from abarp
pains through the small of hla back.
Boiled cabbage la much sweeter and He bad dlssy spells, felt tired and was all
tion to poultry feeding, for the whole better flavored if the water Is changed ran down. On a friend'· advice, we got
Doan'a Kidney Pill· and they gave
once or twice.
year. Write for prices. We will
prompt relief, In fact made a great Imtake care of your orders promptly.
Qoodneae that boasts of Itself Is not so | provement In every way. Doan's Kidney
Pill· have onr highest endorsement."
good as advertised.
A little flour sprinkled over the top of I The above atatement must carry conviction to the mind of every reader.
a cake will aid In
preventing the Icing | Don't
almply aak for a kidney remedy—
from running off.
aak distinctly for Doan't Kidney Pill*, the
One
should
never
be
to
Maine.
ashamed
own same that Mrs. Stiles bad—the remedy
Norway,
that she has been in the wr?ng; that Is baoked by home testimony.
50c. all
but another way of saying ; that she Is ■tores.
Poster-Mil bum Co., Props.,
wiser
,
to-day thanyesterday^-ls growing. Buffalo, Ν. Γ.
one

I

*

care

insure a

I economy

G. B. filming!! & Sons,

South Pari·.

pelted the pill for
does It mean?"

When ran down with

a

baking powder biscuit or how to ρ™·1 a
steak she is learning to work effectively
learning to make each movement count
in order to finish in the given time-

mount even

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.
TELEPHONE. BUSINESS 38-2

been

V°Whlie the child is learning to

Bucket, Barrel, Power and Traction

Sprayer*

Pumps from
Large Power
Farming Tools, Engines,

MAINE.

PARIS.

Specialty of

Maiden Ribbed Heel,

»·

IRON AGE

Also other makes of
Small Bucket Pumps to

WITH LEATHER TOPS

44

your crop,
yield and improve the quality. Our
shows when to spray
Calendar
Spray
Our
and what materials to use.
"Spray" booklet shows 70 combinations of

Box 1344

HEN'S RUBBERS

44

the

for orchard and field crops
and other use*. Built complete or in
units—buy just what you need. Ask
your dealer to show them and let
Uocle Sam brine you the rest of the
Also
story and the spray calendar.
Iron Age Farm and Garden News"
free.

of Foley's Honey and Tar gave great relief." S. E. Newell Λ Co., Paris. A. E.
Shurtleff Co., South Paris.

contended that a good
1 cook or a good seamstress could teach
the work required In the elementary
definite results (or hoarseness, tickling
schools but that is past hlet°ry.
throat and stuffy wheezy breathing. S.
now usually conceded that to teachι a
Ε Newell & Co., Parie. A. E. Shurtleff
subject well a teacher must have much
South Paris.
more
knowledge than she expects Co.,
to impart and teach much more than
Agent—"Well air, can I sell
Lively
the bare outline of the subject cov! ere. This is perhaps more true of Home you an encyclopedia?"
1
Aged Native—"No, I guess not. I'm
Economics teaching than any other, so
old to ride around much."
much of real life and real living Is ln- gettin'purty

necessity
benefit.

increase

save

iï'hae

ORENLOCH, N. J.

SOUTH

44

They

see us.

A. W. WALKER &. SON,

*»

a
and a

no machine

Our fruit and shade trees will be ruined in a year or
two unless we stop pruning and go to spraying ; and here is
where your engine comes in.

right

(Outel'le Pump», Bronze Ball Valves, Heinp
Packing, Easy to get at.)
are
<PDiVFD<
I CKJ

CHILDREN'S DISEASES VERY
PREVALENT
Whooping cough is about everywhere.
Measles and scarlet fever almost as bad.
Use Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
for inflamed throats and coughing. Mrs.
I. C. Hostler, Grand Island, Nebr., says:
"My three children had severe attacks of
whooping cough, and a very few doses

/

Well-Filled Pantries
Make Happy Families

A good supply of real old-fashioned bome-baked bread
and cake and pies means the best of good living and
a row of smiling faces three times a day.
Use William Tell Flour aud make home baking easy—no such thing as failure.
Goes farthest, too, more loaves to the

they

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

The Leading Apple, Fruit and

Farm

Dairy

Papers to be sold at 50 cts.

Lol a Κ. Tuell late of Paris, de.
«■count presented for allowance by
Slovene, administrator.

Dayton

Israel P. Ειηιηοη* late of Pari',
lirst account presented for allowance
A. Emmons, administratrix.
A

relates

in

his

back to the window.

Dyspepsia Relieved
By First Dose

Docs dread of dyspepsia take
away all pleasure from your
Then—read how Mrs.
meals?

Fish benefited by

one

1913,

60

...

placed by

Stanley

of

Maine,

.t

es.

On thin '>th «lay of March, A. D. 1:<14. η ι·
Ing the foregoing petition, It le—
Ordered by the Court, That a hearln.
\
upon the flame on the Mh day of Ma
PJI4, iHîfore said Court at Portland, In 6a
t
trlct. at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and
t w thereof be pabUabad In the Oxford D»
In
said
District,
erat, A newspaper printed
that all known creditor», ami other per-·
Interest, may appear at the eald time an
and ebow cause, If any they have, w
(irayer of said petitioner should not be gr
And It Is further ordered by the Court, ΐ
(he Clerk (thai! send by mall to all known
Itors copies of said petition and this or
dressed to them at their placed of resldi

M.

'*

it

the Hon. Clarence IIai.k.
Court, and tue seal thereof,
land, lu said District, on the i?th dav of M
A. D. 1914.
JAMBS B. HEWEY, <
[l. s.|
A true copy of petition and order then
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY. CAr*

Get a big jjc bottle from your
dealer—or a liberal FREE
sample from us TO-DAY.
—

"L, F." Medicine Co.,

Portland, M·.

13-15

ΡΚΟΒΛΤΚ

YEARS

published

I hade mnnns

Designs
Copyrights Ac.

t

ADDISON E. HEKRICK, Judge of said Court
* true
copy—attest :
It 15
ALBERT D PAKE, Register

at the

DEMOCRAT OFFICE.

Call for Oxford County Bonds

MUNN8Co.36,e'°","»Newïork
Branch Office.

Γο the Holder* of Oxford County Court If>
Ronds:
Ry order of the Countv Commissioner» of
he County of Oxford, notice Is herebi g

F Su Wastilugton, D. C

Transportation

of Scholars.

that the Court House Hondo numbered iM ι·>
inclusive, are called for payment and ar.· <-a>·
<ble at the Norway National Itank, In s
Maine, on Mav Hist, U<14, and that li t<i<-l
<n «aid bond* will cease after that date.
UEOKUE M. ATWOOD.

lil'ls for the transportation of the school dill
•Irenof Ua'l Pond to the village for the epilnjr
term will bo rcclvol i»v the .Superlntenilcnt of
School* until March JTtli.

vjuth

Pianos

Organs

MANUFACTURER.
SLEDS
PUNGS
SLIDE-YOKES

G. H.

PENLEY,

LETTUCE

E. P. CROCKETT
FLORIST,

| South

Parle,

Haine.

Second hand Pianos and Organs
for sale at a bargain.
Two square
pianos I will sell at low price.
A
ot of second hand organs that I will

price.

County Treasurer

Parts, Maine, March it, 1914.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that
been duly appointed executor of the last
Till and testament of
JULIA M. PLUM MER, Ute of Paris.
η the County of Oxfonl, deceased, and give·.
>onds as the law directs.
All persons ti.u'.i
lemands against the estate of said dora-ed
ire «leslred to present the same
lor settle
nent, and all Indebted thereto are rc<juc u
n«be nsyment Immedlnudv
March 17th, 1914.
UEORUE S. PLUM M KK.
■ 414

Notice.

Every owner or keeper, on the first day of
Iprl', of a <log more than four month- ol
( hill annually before the tenth day of «:<Μ
i ρ*II, cause It to I<c regUterid, numbered, de

crlbed an I licensed for one year conimen· "g
rl It the flrsf day of April aforesaid, In the oil. e
f the clerk of the city or town where sai l
*
kept. Any person becoming ihe owner "<
ι eeper tf a dog after the tlr*t day of tp 11. <1,1
uly licensed as herein required* shall wtlhln ten
ays after be becomes the owner or keeper
aid dog, cau-«* srtld dog to be described nn I
Iccnceit ae provided above.

Come in and !

Î

W.J. WHEELER.

li.lt
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,
Instruction Books, Player piaDirectory
nos always in stock at prices
^ Central Oxford
that are right.
Published

Se^d for

I- M

ias

and

•ell at any old
-ee them.

fee cause.

l>rt'scuicd

Scientific American.

PRINTING

they

IClvIrn IV. Andrew· late of Woodstock
•cased ; will and petition for probate tl.cn
by Frank Κ Andrew» and A
Andrew*, the ex cutors therein named.

Anvone «ending α sketch and dcicriptlon may
inlcklT ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention lit probably patentable. Communications strictly cotiHdentlal. HANDBOOK on Patent·
<pnt fre«. oldest agency fur securing patents.
1'atiMita taken through Miinn Λ Co. receive
tpreial notU(, without charge, In the

A handeomoljr Illustrated weekly. I.nrgest circulation of any sclcntlHc Journal. Terms. $3 a
year: four months. |1. Sold by all newsdealers.

GRADE

ΛΟ'ΓΙΟβ.

To all
persons Interested In either of th· cetat
hereinafter named :
« .Ion.
Ala Probate Couit, at Paris, lu
sndforthc County of Oxford, on ti e twci.i;
eighth day of March, In the year of our ! >r·: ci
taoutand nine hundred and fourte*
fallowing matter [laving been present* I f"r
letton thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It U
hereby <<KOKKK1<:
That notice thereof lie given to all | u> ut.
terceted by causing a copy of this <>r<ler
three weeks Buccesotrolr In
ford Democrat, a newspaper pnbUsnod at
Paris, In -aid County, that they uiay apt < ar
Probate Court to be held at »al<l Paris,
third Tuesday of April» A. I). 1914. it
the clock In the forenoon, and be heart ihct··

Patents

"L. F." Atwood's Medicine

Birds.
South Paris, Maine.
The first "birds" were not much like
The
time.
pterthose of the present
Come to the GREENodactyl, supposed to be the pioneer ol
bird life, was a great feather winged HOUSE for
monster, with great spears on the
hinges of the wings and a mouth full
The pterodactyl
of sharkllke teeth.
did not sing, and could we have seeu
I have the CURLY CRISP
him we would not have felt like sing
rind.
ing ourselves. True birds, and esj>ecla!
ly the warblers, are very late in geo
logic time. There was no bird melody
in the carboniferous jungles. The
lingers, in all probability, did nol

e

District

EXPERIENCE

"I have been acquainted with 'L. K.' AtAm
wood's Medicine from childhood.
taking it at the present time for dyspepsia.
I found relitj after the first Jjse. Have
used it for other complaints, and never
knru> it to fatl."
[signed] Mrs. G. W. Fisii,
East Vassalboro, Maine

G. H. PENLEY,

race.-

State of Main·

represents that
paît, he wan

Ian.,

«

We thank the people of Oxford
for past favors an.I solicit
continuance of same and shall continue to give them our best etlorts,
good protection and a good square
business deal.

HOUSE FOR SALE.

human

Kmmit, of Milton Plan. In

F.

un>lerthe Act* of Cor_.
relating to liankruptcy; that he has <lu!y
rendered all Ida property an I rights of pr>i
ty, ami ban fully comp le·I with all the r···,
merits of said Acte and of the onler- of Co
touching hi* bankruptcy.
Wherefore he pray», That he ma I··· le.'r·
i>y the Court to have a full dlscliaty fr.ju.
debts provable against Ida c-tate
Bankruptcy Acts, except euch debts as
excepted by lawfrom such discharge.
I>ate<l this 2ηΊ «lay of March, A. I). ltd 4
STEPHEN F KNIGHT. I'.v
OKIlKIt OF NOTICE TIIEHKM.V

County

dose of

Clear Seeing Massenet
Critics have not yet assigned the
late M. Massenet his permanent nlchc
A seven-room house, one and one-half
in the temple of fame, but most or
stories high, with ell ai.d «table conthem agree that he was a charming,
ni-c'ed, and good garden; situated in
although not a great, composer. He Weet Paris, on street
leading pist tinhowof
had one quality
character,
hotel.
Good cpring water connected.
ever, which Is not the Invariable ac- Inquire of JAMES S. WRIGHT, South
12-14
companiment of genius, musical and Paris, Maine.
other—he could appreciate genius in
An anecdote taken from the
others.
Paris Figaro attests It:
A critic was Indulging in extravagant praise of Massenet to his face

antedate the
New York American.

:

adjudged bankrupt

Baker, Stanley M Wheeler.

Myrtle St., or address N. S. UKIFFIN, P.O.
13-14
χ 21, South Pari*.

greatly

of Maine

Wheeler will he taken it to the firm
of VV. J. Wheeler & Co
computed ntated.
of W. J W heeler, Margaret A of witness
tbe Mid

The bottle miss-

with what you leave."

tor
of
)
STEPHEN F. KNIGHT, } In Hankrtj·
liankrupt. )
To the Hon. Ci.akenck IIai.k, Judge of t;.
trlct Court of the United -StJ«tot for the D!

W. J Wheeler & Co.

ed him, smashed through the window
WANTED
and neurly killed a casual passerby.
β
Married Men, a Chance to Work.
This, said Titiens, gave her such a By
shock that she was completely cured
Lady to aeelnt In housework, anil man to do
all-around work; le ubciI to all klndH of Faim
of her falling."—Pall Mall Gazette.
or Hotel work. Good referencra fiirnWhrd.
Ap

and wound up his flattery:
"Wagner! What was he? His tal1
ent Is most absurdly exaggerated.
have to pick and choose among a lot
of rubbish in Wagner."
"Is that so?" commented Massenet
suavely. "I should be quite happy

Discharge.

Bankrupt's Petition

INSURANCE.

reminiscences: HIGH

"She was sitting at supper after a concert in a provincial town when the
manager made some remark which annoyed her. As usual, she took the first
thing that cuine to band, u soda water
bottle, and flung it at him. The manager wns sitting at the table with his

DDI.SOX Ε. IIERRICK, Judge of said Co .rt.
A true copy—Attest :
ALBERT D.PARK, Regl t· r
1-2-14

In the matter

MAINE.

i,

le··

by i:·..-;

NOTICE.

35 MARKET SQUARE

July

II.

ir

In the District Court of the United *U'·
the District of Maine. In Bankrupt·
1
In the matter of
CHARLES K. CAN WELL, ! In Bank .·
of Norway, Bankrupt. )
\z
To the creditors of Charles K. Can λ
the County of Oxford and district afore-.il
Sotlce is hereby given that on the i-th
·,· ·..
March. Α. I». 1914, the sa'd Charles Κ
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that
meeting*of his creditors will Ir· heM at th<
of the Referee, No. s Market Square,
Paris, Maine, on the 15th day of Apr Α. I» it,
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at will, b d
said creditors may attend, prove their
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
transact such other business a» may pr
••ome before said meeting.
South Paris, March 28. 1914.
WALTER L.GRAY,
Referee In Rftnlcrui>t<
13-15

Bolster Co.

After

H

.· t -r.
Eemtiel W. Fowlir lat·· of >t
!...
Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
tlier·
for
and
; rewill
of
probate
petition
copy
sented by Alice M. Eowler, the executrix : γ··1β
named.

STEPHEN
County of Oxford, an·!

All kinds of insurance

■

.·

the dollar.

SOUTH PARIS,

Κ

late of II'.

Huston

E.

William

respectfully
last

N.

vu,

ceased; will and petition for pr....t. »·.· ,f
prese ted by Mary L. Huston, the ex utr'.i
therein named.

sold

are

·,

Israel K. Emmons late of Pari*.
r·
ba'ι
tiertlu Λ
nions, administratrix.

•mid District,
the loth ilav <»f

8pider.

Artistic Temperament Cured.
It will be news to many of her myriads of admirers to bear that that nobie
artist Titlens "used to suffer from a
bad temper, and in these outbursts
she felt a strong desire to smash anything that came bandy." How Titlens
was ultimately cured of the habit Mr.

Qanz

on

-,

.t

petition for order to distribute
!ΐικ in her bamU presented by

March 18,1914

in Farm and Fireside.

Then one of those combed and clawed feet Is stretched toward the hapless prisoner, and the threads that
hold the fly are suddenly tightened up
us the monster pulls them together.
Then the spinnerets eject α shower of
silken strands over the fly, and it is
spun round and round on the threads
that hold it until at last it Is securely
enveloped, still alive, in silken bonds.

see cause.

John II. Kmlth late of Milton 1'
deceased ; petition for an al ow ir,.···
eonal estate presented by Gertiu:· II
widow.

ROLLS

at 7:30 A. M. until all

.:

WâtenrTll^Mâlw

Ueorgt W. Bcutou lite of Brow
; ,,-r
ceased ; petition that Lee B. Hunt "r
suitable person be appointed as adu,! .:·(■
the estate presented by Susie Ε Γ-.-ι.- ■· m.!
Martha Benson, felstets and heir- at »·.·.·

WALL PAPERS and BORDERS
Wednesday,

4

j

Anna 8. Merrill late of liuckll.·
tiret account presented fora Ι·ι\να·
Κ. Huinpus, executrix.

Annual Sale of "Left Over"

terrified fly. A large, hairy and bristly
flnger-llke palpus on each side of this
appalling face waves and nourishes
with angry menace In the air. apparently quivering with malignant glee.

in

named.

Just Half Price

In "Insect Biographies With Pen
and Camera" the author pictures the
plight of the unlucky fly who has entered Mrs. Spider's parlor:
It Is struggling to escape from the
unexpected net which in some mysterious manner has suddenly enveloped it when a creature of terrible aspect hastily rushes out upon It. Eight
bead like eyes glare wildly upon the

:<r:.»rr,

Orln It. Maxwell late of ·>·.ν Ιι
will t»nd petition fo. probate ti er·
b> Ε vlng Ο. Maxwell, the ex.

The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency,
Maine.
Norway,

Mr*.

♦H.-Q.srTTT

PliOBATK KOTH I S,
Γο h'I lierions lntcreste·! In either if t: i>>tat*.
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Cou t. hell at I rl- in tr.
f rthe(onntrof Oxfo. I,in the
nt March, In the year of our I
'.m l nine h'indre I and fouit. i*n. Tie :
t\6;
t:,matter having t»ecn present··: f..r it
thereupon hereinafter Ιη.,οΛίοΙ, It : i.i-rek..·
OlIDEKEl) :
Th'»t notice thereof be given
r-l
t·
t· rested, by causing a copy of till
i»uV.t«hed three w-eks sicciss'.v y !;
ux
!..
•o:d D. mxra·, a new>i>ap> r pub
Parte, In «tid Ooooty, Out th<
[
Probate Court to be held at -ai l l'a:1.-,
U
;
Ί
third Tuesday of April, A. I)
clock In the forenoon, an<l be heard t.1

supply, specify

To Pittsfield belongs tbe distinction
of having within its business section the
only mill of any size in tbe state fo
Maine whicb manufactures woolen shodOP NORWAY, MAINE
dies, says tbe Advertiser, and to William
CumE.
fo apples, varieties·:—
and
D.
of
Pittsfield
McGilvery
known as the DUNN FARM :—300 acrm, 7> fiilag··, 7ΰ acres
mings of Old Town belongs tbe distincOrchard of 2000 young
Mackintosh
Greening*.
Rsdn,
Gravenstein*,
Baldwins,
tion of tbe recent organization andestab
1200 bbis., extreme yield 1000 bbi*.,
llsbment of the same. Between thirty- thrifty tree*, in best condition. Avera^o yiiid
five and forty people, including several average hay crop 00 tons; 100 acrea to p.ne. spruce, hemlock and hardw«<eu; large
are
employment maple growth; fully equipped with the latent up-to-date farming machinery, \ ζ
receiving
women,
there, tbe greater part of tbem being res- eulky plow?, ensilage cutter and blower, mowing machine», tedder, rakce, cultivât·
idents of Pittsfield. Tbe weekly pay
of other tools thr.t are
ore, manure spreader, carte, wagons and a great variety
roll is between 91200 and $1600.
included with the farm. Sple*did set of building*, bath and lavatory, hardwood
Tbe latest exhibit to be set up in tb«
Price $7,600.
water. Send for full description.
state museum at Augusta includes a Hjors, running spring
couple of wild cats (-xcel)ent specimen*)
over the body of a very small deer. Tbe
exhibit as arranged by Curator Thomas
A. James is very true to life, and bas received much favorable comment. One of
the wild cat specimens was sent to the
commission on inland fisheries nod gamr
by Warden Frank Dnrgin of Somerset
County, and the other was purchased by
the commissioners. In speaking of tho
exhibit, Mr. James said that it is believed that tbe fawn deer form a large
portion of the food of wild cats, and
this is one of the reasons that the large
bounty of four dollars eacb is paid for
wild cats.

Meeting

·Λ...

"Wjc;

M.F. BAl.TLETΓ,General U

0-14

Any
regard

The tire obliterates the
less wary.
traces of the set, eliminates the tracks
and smell of a human being, and the
odor of the burned meat will uttrnct
him from a long distance. He is more
likely to walk into the trap thus disguised with the remnants of a campfire than any other unless you have a
carcase literally surrounded with traps
with a severe winter on and no other
carcasses within miles.—W. F. Wilcox

"'Sj

Oxford Con

process, it is richest in
nutritive value.
Your grocer will have it—
when you order your

of 1913 Wall

f.

Liabilities and Surp'.u*,
|!l
Agent Wauled I» leading town lu

special

2500

,0

,

1^ -,
l.Tlllv,·

Total

procedure.

person desiring information with
to consumption cures or tbe
treatment of tuberculosis may obtain
literature and and advice from tbe office
of Tbe National Association for tbe
Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis,
105 E&st 22od Street, New York City.

^

Admitted Assets,
llMHjfeoi
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, Ht.
»
Set Unpaid Losses,..
v.i.uj Λ
Unearned Premiums
1 .Jl·
All other Llabldt'es,
Dash Capital
i,,·,
Surplus over all Liabilities,

sack, helping you keep down the cost
of living. Milled only from Ohio
Red Winter Wheat by our own

next

jfr-

ΚΛ,ι&ϊ

Gross Assets,
Deduct Heme not ailinltted,

campaign

·»»·''«;

Because o( tbo r.pkll,
mand for teachers of cooking and sew
ing, many technical institutes have p a
ned and offered short courses which
' could not in one or two years give much
work outside of those subjects dealing
with Home Economics in it· etr'cte8t
i sense.
Even these, however, offered
courses in Physiology, Chemistry, B ology, Psychology, Economics of Market
ing, Household Account·, Art, House
Construction, Furnishing and Deoora-

Your hardware at the

...

without apparent injury.

ν·!Ρι
mà

COMPANY 0*

31, 1'JlX
I

ASSETS DEC.

Estate,
Mortgagn Loans,
Uolhterul Loans
=toeks and Bonde,
L!ash In Offlce and Hank
Atrenu· Baltn.ee
mil-Receivable
Interest and Rents
All other Assets,

numerous
which are

j

DIPOSIT
MARYLAND

Real

for the suppression of tbe
fake
consumption cures,
annually cheating tbo public
of the United States out of no less than
♦15,000,000 and besides are depriving
numerous innocent victims of tbe chance
for a real cure. Consumptives who are
taking remedies of tbis character will be
warned through advertisements and in
other ways against tbe danger of sucb
sive

'PNow

will examine if you are prudentwill buy if you are smart—

South Paris,

1899

£££&

r

YOU

tbe

Je

itself."
Tbe National Association ia planning
III tbe near future to institute an exten-

Placid Conference In
J. W. Maxwell of Webster is said to
called to discuss the matter seemed to
brother who waits on the table be tbe oldest town clerk in tbe state, if
"Your
the
to
needed
be the thing
crystallize
is much more countrified than you," re- not in New England, having been elected
growing thought and since that time the
marked the aummer boarder. "He's a to that position for tho 4Stb consecutive
bae been moraot
term at tbe last election.
regular rube."
Ellen
of
the
under
eanized
inspiration
"That isn't my brother," replied the
H. Richards who became Ite moving
Trnppine a Coyote.
farmer's daughter. "He's an actor papa
The coyote is one of tbe sliest and
hired In the the city to kid the guests."
there Is hardly a town which
hardest of all fur bearing animals to
does not know that Home Economics
KIDNEY PILLS SUCCESSFUL trap. He delights In digging up traps,
are con- FOLEY
and
there
is
available
training
KIDNEY springing theui, outing tbe bait and
stantly fewer who do not begin to real- FOR RHEUMATISM AND
ize what it stande for.
TROUBLE
otherwise disturbing tbe set without
There has been a misUken Idea In
Positive in action for backache, weak getting caught. Ills sense of smell is
the
sard to the nature and scope of
back, rheumatism, kidney and bladder very acute. The best wny to trap him
work-not ouly In the elementary and truub'es.
P. J. Boyd, Ogle, Texas, is to build a bonfire over the set after
secondary schools but In the training writes: "After taking two bottles of the
traps have been properly placed.
school· as well. Because the Unglble
Foley Kidney Pille, my rheumatism arid Throw into the embers some bacon
thine le cooking and »e wing and the obare
trouble
gone."
completely
kidney
vious result is prepared food and made Safe and effective. S. E. Newell & Co., rinds, chicken bones or, better yet.
varment, many have concluded that to
bones of sage ben or grouse. The coyote
Paris. A. E. Shurtleff Co., South Paris.
be the sum-total of Home Economics
habitually searches about catnpfires
"Henry, it says here that Mr. Jackson for stray bits of meat and Is therefore

10 to 12 ton good hay, ir
barn or delivered.
1 small farm 85 acres.
1 nice farm $2500.
2 single harnesses.
1
old-fashioned Vermon

20c each.
15c each.

S. C. White Orpington
R. 0. R. I. Reds

Bee®J®r tto
give expresiion

unrecognized need, and
Domestic Economy"
™ιι*?η V*enr(f
years later by Catherine Beecher is remarkable for its comprehensive treatment of the subject.
The work ha· grown elowly invarious
sections of the country and has met wUh
all the opposition attending any new
movement, but no geueral definite plan
of organized effort appeared until rather

erse sleds.

5.00 for 100

Day Old Chix.

among the first to

on

high this season, with every
that they will be higher next.
were

Harriet

Catherine and

151 Congress St., Portland, Maine

Layers

Breed From Winter

fne

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE

Norway. Main·.

1Jer

BÇtem'"^J^,0

All business, including correspondence, is strictly confidential.
Write for free booklet which will be
sent in plain sealed envelope.

James N. Favor, SSiïÎSÏÏ·""
91

thy

IT'S A CURE

AT THE TUCKER HARNESS STORE.

WJ

development

Keëley

for your checking account
for the selection of your investments
for providing you with Traveler's Cheques.

a

howeverjJertain

IF IT'S

BANK

A

YEAH

THIRTY-FIFTH

PIDILITV AND

it may be that has any curative action in
(Ms disease, and all remedies advertised
as such are to be avoided. Patent cough j
medicines are harmful; radium, X-rays
or electricity in any of its forms have no
special value in tuberculosis of the lunge.
No serum has yet been found that wlil
core it, and there In no planter or poultice which has an effect on the disease

radium was there. As it was then growing dark the search waa discontinued
until the following morning, the cart In
the meantime being strictly guarded.
The search was resumed next day by
Wilberforce and the infirmary officials.
Dr. Holland, roentgenologist of the infirmary, got into the cart and emptied it
of the rubbish, which was placed in
buckets. When the twelfth bucket had
been banded to Wilberforce he discovered in It the missing tube, wbicb was deposited In safe-keeping in the Roentgen-

wj

I. S. JOHNSON A CO., In·.

Join yourself
together.

Nearly all other actlvltle· have
more or le·· rapidly reduced to a code
of β et principle· and rule· which h
™
abled the person perform η g tù·
conserve a· much a· possible of bltime
and labor and at the same time get the
greatest return· poeeible under exiet'°S
The method· have been
condition·.
standardized and the résulta of experlment· accepted a. the best solution of

IN USE 10S YEARS

young men
in business—men who

will need advice and credit from time to time—and
who will ccme to regard this Bank's service as a great

factor in their

...

never-failing
remedy. Keep it in your

promise—of worthy

We seek accounts of

about to start

stranger.

characterized by little or no "Τ"4*® "
the thought of providing for more th«n
<»«v ■( » time not only In regera to
food bnt In reUtion to olothinK an
■belter m well, date· beck to the very
beginning of family l"e.
Kn—«»er
ft la not until quite recently, however.
nisitioned. When he arrived he placed
that the problem ha. been W^elMd bis electroscope on the edge of the cart,
ittitode.
with anything liken bu.lnea.
and as a result was able to state that the
been

is the

It will be worth far more to you when the time comes
than an armful of influential letters of introduction
as a

I

ANODYNE

Your credit is what yon make it.

presented by you

îédMorttoianiiSm'
p""· "*

The Meaning of Homo Economies.

JOHNSONS

ac-

<nt has led to many a man's business success.

co

Οοπμμ»*·*0^%

ForColds, Sore Throat,
Croup. For Aches,
Pains and Wounds,

top**

judicial, Con tractors' Federal
and Fidelity Bonds.

!
Successful Swrct tor Radium Tab·. No Specific Car· lor Tuborcalo«l«.
In «pit· of the statements of ft number
A tobe of rsdium worth over 15,000
who bave recently olaimwu presented to the Liverpool Royal In- of individual·
fonnd a "core" for
firmary. It «m u«ed In the treatment ed that they have
Assocation
of a patient and fixed to hi· face in the consumption, The National
of Tuberordinary manner by dreeaings and left in for the Study and Prevention
tbe highest authority on tbia
position all night. When a member of culoma, In
America, in a bulletin pubthe staff arrived in the morning, hé diaeaae
no
found that the tube wu miaaing. The liahed to-day déclarée that there la
tbe belief
theory tbat the patient might hare swal- Information at band to juatlfy
lowed it waa abandoned after a careful that any specific cure for tuberculosis
tbe
search with the Roentgen rays. It waa haa been diecovered which deserves
and
then suggested that the tube might have confidence of the medical profession
fallen out and been removed with the the people.
|
Backing np these statements, tbe Unit·
sweepings from the floor of the ward.
declares
Service
Health
Publio
j
The cart wbioh contained these sweep· ed States
In tbe
Ings was about to leave the infirmary, that outside of tbe three essen'iftls rest,
of
namely
treatment
consumption,
and orders were given for it to remain.
no
The services of Wilberforce, the physi- fresh ftir, and good food, "there is
rare or expensive
however
known
were
req drug
cist of Liverpool University,

of

County

by
CO., Auburn.

IERRILL At, IVKBBER

catalog.

Including

W.J.Wheeler,
Billings' Block, South

Clerk of Paris.

Paris.

proposals"

towns of—

Bethel
Iluck Held
Canton
IMxfleld
(•rrenwood
nartford
Hebron
Mexico

Milton Plantation

Norway

Oxford

Paris
Pern
It uni ford
Numner
Woodstock
On Sale at

W, E. Bosserman's drug store, Hetbcl.
F. P. Stone's drug Store, Norway.
Sealed proposals wl I be received at the office
Chas. H. Howard Co.'· drug store, So. Paris.
of the Selectmen of I'arl» until β uYlu<-k Ι*. Μ
C. J. Leary's news stand. Kumford.
Saturday, April 1Mb. I:d4, for the construction 1: 1-19
PRICE. Ss.50.
of »ew*-r main at South Paris. approximately
twelve humlre<l fret; contractor to furnish pipe,
NOTICE.
special* ami all ma erlale, man-hole*, frame»
ami covers anil catch basins, frames, etc; also to
The subscriber hereby gives notice that tie
furnish engineer work on the whole work ami h is been
duly appointed administrator of the
guarantee the correctness of grade according to e 1 ta te of
of sewer plans; contour lines to be run
MARY A. DkCO «TER, Ute of Paris,
y contractor as Indlcsted by Selectmen. hpeel
li tbe County of Oxford, deceased, and glv.-n
flcatloni and sewer
can be examined Sat- b mdsasthe law directs.
All persons h»v tg
plans
urdnys at 1 JO o'clock up to the above date. Λ d smande against tbe estate of said deeca«»d
guarantee required of accurate work
a ■e desired to present the same for sett'eA. fCLKOY DEAN, West Parie,
a ent, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
D. ΙΙΙΒΛΜ 1IEALD, Paris,
α ake payment immediately.
CIIABLES W. BOWKEB,Sooth Parla,
March 17th, 1914.
JAMBS S. WRIGHT.
13·1Α
Selectmen ot Paria.
IS .14

Eroflle

i

